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Brookings Businesses 1879-2003 
Arranged by Street 
 
This material was compiled by George Norby.   
 
It is arranged as follows:   name, street address, year, business.   
 
Information may include:  business name, owner, employees, location moved to, closing dates, 
other relevant information that may be of interest to researchers. 
 
The following information is as accurate as possible and was gathered from the following 
sources: 
 
• Brookings County Press, October 22, 1879—April 1948 
• Brookings Register, June 3, 1890- 2003 
• Brookings County Sentinel, various issues, 1882—1889 
• Brookings Telephone Directories and Business directories, various issues, 1901—2003 
• 1908 business listing published in the Brookings Register June 29, 1979 
• Brookings City Publications 
• Brookings County election returns 
• Brookings County Commission Minutes 
• Records in the Brookings Count Register of Deeds office 
 
It is recommended that researchers verify information from more than one source in order to 
conduct an accurate search. 
1st—First Street 
817 1959 -- Marv's Gun Shop - Henry Mar - 1965   
1997 -- Farmland Industries Inc. - Douglas J. Minor - 1998 moved to 116 8th St.  
 W.     
911 1923 -- Piano Tuner - B. J. Bjerum - 1925 moved to 110 9th Ave.    
913 2003 -- Stitch-N-Post - Phillip Wiese -     
918 1964 -- Hazels Beauty Shop - Hazel Eberlein - 1980   
1966 -- Modern Landscaping - Vern Eberlein - 1967   
1993 -- Kelly R. Smidt - Law Office - 1996 moved to 408 5th St.     
919 1949 -- Ben's Pastry Shop - Ben Lee - 1950 moved to 128 Main Ave. S.     
1002 1937 -- Cabinet Shop - Will deBlonk - 1953   
2001 -- de Blonk Bookkeeping -     
1111 1950 -- Erickson Construction - Ralph Erickson - 1951     
1115 1998 -- Woodworking Business - Brad Vandertuin -     
1122 1955 -- A - Sioux Valley Enterprises - H. O. Nitz & S. E. Farnham - 1956   
1990 -- A - Convenience Vans - Wayne Steen - 1992 moved to 2405 6th St.   
2002 -- Larson Construction -  James Larson -     
1126 1948 -- Hoffman Plumbing & Heating - L. G. Hoffman - 1951     
1205 1965 -- Rykhus Roofing - Duane Rykhus - 1972   
1972 -- Lindsay Soft Water - Merlan Dick, Mgr. - 1975 moved to 318 6th St. W.   
1982 -- Brookings Soft Water Co., - Merlan Dick & Merle Dick, Mgrs.  
Moved to 504 3rd Ave.  
1983 - Lindsay Soft Water     
1211 1958 -- Spee Dee Construction - 1960 Moved to 311 Main Ave.   
1960 -- Sanders Plumbing & Heating - Darrell Sanders - 1962     
1302 1959 -- Gilley TV & Radio - Wayne Gilley - 1981     
1323 1964 -- Norlin Cement Co. - 1965 moved to 1416 Western Ave.     
1334 1961 -- Dr. E. T. Plowman - 1971 moved to 1708 Garden Square   
1996 -- 1/4 - Piano Teaching - Goodfellow - 1996     
1433 1963 -- Bev's Beauty Shop - 1970     
1602 1957 -- City Taxi - 1972 moved to 501 6th St.     
1607 1995 -- Outdoors Creations - Charles Fergen - 1995     
1618 1986 -- Boyd Engineering - Don Boyd - 1998     
1623 1958 -- Lawn Sodding - Warren Starman - 1958     
1709 1997 -- Priority Painting - B. McAdaragh - 2000    
2024 1977 -- Computer - Donna Burke - 1980     
2027 1974 -- Blue Cross & Blue Shield - Jim Marking - 1985     
2030 1963 -- Don Liebsch Insurance - 1968 moved to 324 Main Ave. #215     
2031 1994 -- Jim Thorson - Equitable Life Assurance Society of the US - 1996     
2049 1970 -- Metropolitan Life Ins. - Jan Terrall - 1972     
2061 1992 -- Sew-It-Patch-It-Mend-It - Louise T. Schley - Public Education for  





2nd—Second Street   
  (Called Ordway Street in early years)   
  (In 1935 some buildings were renumbered.) 
214 1928 -- Salvation Army - 1929 moved to 226 1/2 Main St.     
504 1935 -- Brookings Pure Ice Company - 1938 moved to 504 Front St. Ed  
  Spaulding   
1936 -- Pearson Wholesale Grocery –  
1937 - C. A. Pearson     
602 1946 -- Brookings Cement Products Company - 1950 moved  
to 606 2nd St. - Virgil Wilson   
1994 -- City Building -     
606 1948 -- Eberlein & Wilson - Welding & Radiator Company  
Harold Eberlein & Virgil Wilson, Owners - 1958   
1950 -- Brookings Cement Products Company Office  - 1957 moved to 412  
 Railroad St.   
1958 -- Eberlein Welding & Radiator Company - Harold Eberlein, Owner - 1964   
1964 -- Brookings Welding & Radiator Service –  
1966 -- City of Brookings -     
615 1916 -- Dray & Baggage - L. H. Trudell - 1919 moved to 619 2nd St.     
1920 -- Piano Tuner - B. J. Bjerum - 1922 moved to 923 5th St.   
619 1911 -- Dray - O. A. Burman - 1913   
1919 -- Dray & Baggage - L. H. Trudell - 1923 moved to 301 Main St.   
1940 -- Dray & Baggage - L. H. Trudell - 1943     
621 1962 -- Al's DeLux Cleaners - Alvin Nelson - 1969     
702 2002 -- Narragon Masonry - Scott Narragon -     
721 1927 -- Salvation Army - 1929 moved to 214 5th St.     
723 1933 -- City Ice Co. - Merrit Dunlap - 1933   
1933 -- Dunlap Insurance - Merrit Dunlap -1934     
801 1912 -- R. H. Anderson - Engine Repair - 1914     
802 1912 -- Brick Mason & Plasterer - Andrew Thorson - 1925     
807 1975 -- DeSmet Farm Mutual Insurance - Clarence Schmidt - 1982     
815 1961 -- Floor & Carpet Installers - Royal Adamson - 1963 moved to 725 6th Ave.   
817 1918 -- Piano Tuner - B. J. Bjerum - 1920 moved to 615 2nd St.     
902 1915 -- Draying - Fred Bock - 1916   
1922 -- Painter - C. C. Teachout - 1922     
906 1922 -- Sand & Gravel - C. M. Davis - 1923   
1995 -- Painting - Linda Hillestad -     
907 1915 -- Sign & Woodworking - W. R. Palmer - 1921 moved to 423 Main St.     
911 1918 -- Piano Repair - B. J. Bjerum - 1918 moved to 817 2nd St.     
1001 1921 -- Peterson Brothers Painting & Paper Hangers - 1922 moved to 1012 3rd  
  St.     
1002 1919 -- Lees Land Office - I. E. Lee - 1920   
1949 -- Painting & Decorating - Peterson Brothers - 1965     
1003 1919 -- Painting & Paperhanger - Carl Peterson - 1921 moved to 1001 2nd St.   
1944 -- A. T. Tompkins - State Farm Insurance - 1946     
1004 1951 -- Arne's Electric - Arnold Christenson - 1952     
2nd—Second Street   
1010 1951 -- Brookings Nursery - J. C. Tolbot - 1953 moved to 418 4th St.   
1993 -- Rice's Fix-It-Shop - James Rice, Furniture & Repair -     
1102 1981 -- Dakota Manor - Daryl A. Wika     
1122 1908 -- Dr. E. L. Moore - Prof. of Veterinary - 1913     
1124 1978 -- Ron's Electric - 1985     
1209 1940 -- Painter - Waldo Richardson     
1313 1964 -- Dakota Research Service - Donald F. Scannell - 1966     
1403 1993 -- G & G Video Productions - 1994 moved to 8630 West View Road     
1412 1997 -- Town & Country Weddings - Mary Amman -     
1431 1955 -- Wiechert Liquid Fertilizer Service - James Wiechart   
1994 -- Kinship of Brookings -     
1432 1957 -- J. T. Banner & Associates - 1959 moved to 412 1/2 5th St. 
 
3rd—Third Street   
  (Called Newton Street in early years) 
301 1895 -- Blacksmith - S. C. McLean - 1896   
1896 -- Blacksmith Shop - 1925   
1935 -- 'Slims' Auto Salvage - Harry Kellogg - 1946   
1947 -- Brookings Ready-Mix Office - Harry Kellogg - 1949 moved to 303 3rd  
 St.   
1947 -- Esco Metal - Rear of building - 1948 moved to 317 3rd St.   
1949 -- Joe's Machine Shop - 1953 moved to 309 4th St.   
1958 -- Braley Auto Glass - Virgil Braley - 1962   
1962 -- LeFevre Body Shop - 1970 moved to 310 7th St. W.     
301 & 303 merged as one building in 1970     
303 1896 -- Blacksmith & Repair Shop - 1901 - R. Ryerson   
1901 -- Blacksmith - Peter Hallen - 1910   
1910 -- Wagon & Blacksmith - Matson - 1928   
 1931 -- 'Slims' Auto Salvage - Harry Kellogg - 1946   
1938 -- Roy Kellogg Implements - 1962 Moved to S. Main   
1948 -- Brookings Ready-Mix Office - 1958 moved to 240 1st St. S.   
1949 -- Joe's Machine Shop - 1953 moved to 309 4th St.   
1951 -- Harry Kellogg & Son - 1959   
1953 -- Bishman Garage - 1953 sold to Kellogg   
1959 -- Kellogg Implement - 1962   
1961 -- Mugg's Bar - 'Muggy' Nelson - 1968   
1968 -- The Lantern Bar - Roger Carpenter - August 1995 license transferred to  
 Doyle Hicks - Half Pint Enterprises, Inc. Troy Hicks -     
305 1904 -- Sioux Falls Produce - Nels Gullick, S. H. Goodfellow   
1929 -- Auto Wrecking - L. F. Bender     
306 1937 -- National Guard Garage - 1976 moved to 300 5th St. S.   
1978 -- Senior Center -   
1979 -- Community Action Nutrition -   
1990 -- 60 Plus Dining -     
 
3rd—Third Street   
307 1901 -- Board of Trade Commission - Coe   
1918 -- Auto Livery & Taxi - H. F. Willey - 1919 moved to 416 4th St.   
1920 -- Boarding House - N. Meistrup, Prop.   
1920 -- Sugar Bowl Restaurant - 1921   
1937 -- Brookings Refrigeration & Locker - Dexter Artz - 1991   
1950 -- Filter Soft Water - Dexter Artz - Sam Artz - 1998   
1998 -- Filter Soft Water - Bill Thelen -   
2001 -- Corn Right Inc. - Bill Thelen & Dean Bartels -     
310 1913 -- Painter - W. R. Palmer - 1915 moved to 907 2nd St.   
1937 -- Armory Works Project - 1976     
311 1897 -- Livery Stable - Taylor Lewis - 1899 moved to 301 Main Ave. S.   
1897 -- Lunchroom - Toliver - 1902   
1900 -- Dray Line - B. C. Tolliver - 1902 moved to 309 4th St.   
1901 -- Bath House - B. C. Tolliver - 1902   
1901 -- Brookings Granite & Marble Works - C. J. Day - 1935 moved to 905 3rd  
 St.   
1902 -- Bowling Alley & Pool Hall - Sven Gullickson - 1905 moved to 310 Main  
 St.   
1921 -- Produce House - Nick Jelgerhuis - 1922   
1950 -- Luther Paint & Glass - Martin Luther - 1953 moved to 306 Main Ave.   
1950 -- Interior Decorating - Novell Luke - 1953   
1953 -- Brookings TV & Service - 1953   
1953 -- Harold's Printing - Harold Schoepf - 1966 moved to 216 5th Ave.   
1953 -- Brookings Booster - 1961 sold to Wilber Hauff, 420 Main Ave.   
 1953 -- Brookings County Telephone, Office - 1955 moved to 102 6th St.   
1954 -- Sioux Valley Electric, Office - 1955 moved to 102 6th St.   
1958 -- Brookings Office Machines & Supplies - Henry Darrah - 1964   
1965 -- Northern Plains Cattleman, Office - 1965   
1968 -- White Rabbit Bar - 1975   
1975 -- Irish Shanty Bar - 1985   
1985 -- Ball Four Bar - 1988   
1990 -- House of Games Bar - 1990   
1991 -- P & P Used Furniture - Closed Sept. 1992   
1993 -- Bargain Basement - Moved from 510 Main Ave. in Nov. Renamed  
to Something Special Flea Market - April 1994 Closed August 1994   
1993 -- T N T Electronic Repair - Closed August 1994   
1995 -- Joe House - Coffee House - Bruce Beham & Max Fjelstad - Closed 1998   
1998 -- The Jackalop Lounge - Remodeled 1998 - Max Fjelstad -     
313 1897 -- Bowling Alley - Sven Gullickson - 1902 moved to 311 3rd St.   
1916 -- Garage - F. W. Renner - 1916   
1919 -- Tire Service Station - Usletten & Larson   
1926 -- Fairmont Produce & Cream Station - 1927   
1935 -- Converse Produce - 1947     
315 1913 -- Willey Garage - H. F. Willey - 1914 moved to 413 3rd St.   
1914 -- Eckman Garage - A. L. Eckman - 1915   
3rd—Third Street   
 315 1917 -- Dybdahl Motor - Ivan Dybdahl - 1919 moved to 411 4th St.   
1920 -- Paige Automobile & Battery - 1921 moved to 313 4th St.   
1925 -- Converse Produce - 1935 moved to 313 3rd St.   
1937 -- Swift Produce - 1941 moved to 406 3rd St.   
1980 -- SDCR Creative Woodshop - 1980     
317 1921 -- Auto Repair Shop - Lloyd Willey - 1923   
1925 -- Rising Sun Meat Market - 1925 moved to 422 Main St.   
1926 -- Chidester Garage - L. J. Chidester - 1927   
1935 -- Terraplane Agency - Charlet & Floyd A. Magee - 1936   
1936 -- Used Car Mart - Floyd Poole - Nov. 1936 Moved to 421 4th St.   
1937 -- DeSota & Plymouth - Charlet & LeFevre - 1937 moved to 309 4th St.   
1948 -- Esco Metal Works - 1953 moved to 406 3rd St.   
1953 -- Marshall Produce - George DeKraai - 1954 moved to 212 5th Ave.   
1963 -- State Farm Insurance - Jim Klassen - 1963 moved to 418 4th St.   
1963 -- State Farm Insurance - Dale Eisenbrun - 1963 moved to 418 4th St.   
1964 -- East Dakota Conservancy Sub District - 1966 moved to 524 17th Ave.   
1966 -- Provident Life Insurance - Larry Kazmerzak - 1967   
1968 -- Filter Queen Company - 1969   
1967 -- Daktronics - 1970 moved to 614 1st Ave.   
1970 -- Law Office - Clyde Calhoon - 1975 moved to 501 3rd St.   
1976 -- Minneapolis Star & Tribune, Office - 1983 moved to 321 3rd St.   
 1983 -- M & D Sport Print - 1986   
1986 -- D M & E Railroad, Office Customer Service - 1987   
1990 -- Vacant - Owned by James Roden     
319  Built 1905   
1905 -- Dybdahl Motor   
1926 -- Monument Works - H. E. Jennings   
1930 -- Auto Service Shop - A. J. Moore - 1930   
1931 -- Meyer's Electric Shop - 1932 moved to 321 3rd St.   
1932 -- Square Deal Auto Service - Hayes & Meyers - 1932 moved to 321 3rd St.           
 Auto Repair - A. L. Carlson - 1934 moved to 200 Main Ave.   
1933 -- Welding Shop - Charles Hawkins - 1934 moved to 200 Main Ave.   
1933 -- Duff's Tire Repair Shop - Orville Duff - June 18, 1997   
1934 -- Roy's Auto Service - Chidester, Mgr. - 1935   
1996 -- Bought by James Roden     
321 1932 -- Square Deal Auto Salvage - 1933   
  1958 -- New building   
1958 -- Farmers Home Administration - 1963 moved to 320 4th St.   
1968 -- Wilson Realty - 1970   
1970 -- Wilson & Smith Realty - 1977   
1977 -- 'G's' Maintenance - 1978   
1979 -- Midwest Heritage Supply - 1980   
1983 -- Ishol Realty & Newspaper Agency - C & D Crop - D & R Rentals Ishol  
 Enterprises - Dale Ishol - July 1996 moved to 521 5th Ave.     
 
3rd—Third Street   
323 1901 -- Real Estate Office - E. F. Pierce - 1902   
1925 -- Frank's Place Lunch Room - 1926   
1953 -- Crop - State Office - 1966 moved to 619 5th Ave.   
1953 -- Rusco Windows, Office - 1954 moved to 711 6th Ave.     
404 1931 -- Crase Hatchery - 1935 moved to 406 3rd St.   
1981 -- Holy Life Tabernacle - 1984 moved to 408 5th St.     
406 1931 -- Draying - George Perkins, Office - 1931 moved office to 1304 3rd St.   
1931 -- Cream Station - Wilson & Erie - 1938   
1932 -- Skelly Station - Wilson & Erie - 1935   
1935 -- Crase Hatchery - 1939 moved to 418 4th St.   
1938 -- Browers & Wilson Motor Company - 1942   
1941 -- Swift & Company - 1951 moved to 408 3rd St.   
1941 -- Brookings County Telephone - J. D. Wilson, Mgr. - 1943 moved to 408  
 3rd St.   
1951 -- Harold's Printing - Harold Schoepf Sept. - 1953 moved to 311 3rd St.   
1953 -- Esco Metal Works - 1955 moved to 426 3rd St.   
 1954 -- Home Sewing Center - 1955 Moved to 316 Main Ave.   
1955 -- Hanneman Hatchery & Produce - Bought Bozied Produce at 417 3rd St.  
1956 - Bankrupt 1960   
1965 -- Stewarts Stylists - 1981 moved to 829 Medary Ave. Changed name to  
 Hair by Stewart   
1983 -- Tabernacle Book Store - 1985   
1990 -- Birth Right - 1991 moved to 1321 1/2 8th St. Vacant   
1994 -- Eddy's Barber Shop - Lee Eddy - Sept. 1995 moved to 510 6th St.   
1994 -- Edco Electronics - Sept. 1995 moved to 510 6th St.   
1998 -- Democratic Party Headquarters   
1998 -- New Dimension Salon -     
408 1935 -- Schmidt Harness Shop - Ben Schmidt - 1938 moved to 418 4th St.   
1943 -- Brookings County Telephone - Ernest Telkamp - 1944 moved to 314 1/2  
 Main Ave.   
1951 -- Bart's Electric - Floyd Barton - 1955 moved to 810 9th Ave.   
1951 -- Refrigeration Service - James Pearson - 1953 moved to 625 Main Ave.   
1951 -- Swift Produce - 1955   
1994 -- Heartland Traditions - Sandra Linn, Mgr. - 1995 moved to 226 Main  
 Avenue     
410 1935 -- Cream Station - Wilson & Eire - 1937   
1937 -- Wilson & Erie Machinery - 1937   
1937 -- Rosedahl Cream Station - A. P. Rosedahl - 1938   
1963 -- Lutheran Brotherhood Insurance - Louis Korkaw - 1964 moved to 125  
 Jefferson Ave.   
1963 -- Real Estate - Odegaard Company - 1965 moved to 324 Main Ave. #215   
1965 -- Dakota Sun Shade Store - 1966 moved to 903 8th St.   
1965 -- Rusco Windows - 1966 moved to 727 3rd St.   
1994 -- 3rd St. Design & Graphics - Karen Stoltenburg - 1995 moved to 226 Main  
 Avenue   
3rd—Third Street   
 410 1998 -- Cole's Traveling Store - 1999 moved to 308 5th Ave.   
2000 -- Party Depot - March 2001 moved to 226 Main Ave.   
2001 -- Cone Fine Art Gallery -     
411 1904 -- Second Hand Store   
1913 -- Home Messenger - Newspaper - George Breed -1917     
413 1910 -- Glove Factory - W. F. Roskie   
1913 -- Wycoff Garage - 1914   
1914 -- Cochran's Repair - 1914   
1914 -- Willey Garage - Glen Willey - 1917   
1921 -- Scoreboards - Cornell - Rear of Wycoff Garage - 1922    
414 1914 -- Crase Hatchery - 1931 moved to 404 3rd St.    415   
1909 -- Music Store & Repair Company - K. M. Solberg   
1922 -- Brookings Welding Company - R. H. Anderson - 1925 moved to 319 4th  
 St.   
1925 -- Brookings Battery & Electric Company - Pickerton - 1927 moved to 312  
 5th St. Name changed to Sioux Tire & Battery     
416 1881 -- Livery, Feed and Sales - R. Brink - 1902 moved to 720 5th St.   
1901 -- Machinery - Caldwell & Wilson - 1920   
1911 -- Maxwell Car Agency - 1918   
1911 -- Farm Machinery & Autos - P. N. Peterson 1914   
1914 -- Farm Machinery - F. C. Fryer - 1920   
1914 -- Maxwell Cars Agency & Taxi - Caldwell & Wilson - 1926   
1945 -- John Deere Implement - Eugene Beckman - 1977 moved to 3100 14  
 Bypass -   
1978 -- Gould Electric & Prairie Light House - 1983   
1980 -- D & M Cartage Inc. G M W Inc. - 1981 moved to 326 32nd Ave.   
1982 -- The Fitness Center - 1983   
1983 -- Aerobics With Adams - 1984 - 1984 moved to 410 1/2 4th St.   
1983 -- Brookings Gymnastic Center - 1985 moved to 505 1/2 Main Ave.   
1984 -- The Club - 1987   
1989 -- Browers/Central Business Supply - Alan Rogers & Kent Leibel -   
1990 -- Medical Engineering Service Affiliated, Inc. - 1992 moved to 660  
 Faculty Drive - 1992 -- C B S Rentals - Alan Rogers     
417 1879 -- Blacksmith - E. Williams - 1915   
1908 -- Brookings Automotive - R. J. Getty - 1914   
1919 -- Brookings Automotive - Larson & Usletten - 1920   
1920 -- Ellis Tire Station - 1921 moved to 319 4th St.   
1925 -- Bozied Cream & Poultry Station - N. T. Bozied - 1956 Sold to Hanneman  
 Hatchery & moved to 406 3rd St.   
1937 -- Beatrice Creamery - 1940   
1944 -- 417 & 419 merged as one building   
1957 -- Spies Super Valu - 1962 moved to 510 6th St.   
1963 -- Farm Home & Fleet - 1966 moved to 914 Main Ave. S.   
1968 -- Gibson Discount Store - 1972 moved to 2220 6th St.  Using 419 address   
1975 -- Horatio's Bar - 1981   
3rd—Third Street   
 417 1981 -- Lucky Lady - Closed 1987     
418 1884 -- Livery - 1902     
419 1938 -- Bozied Grocery - N. T. Bozied - 1939   
1938 -- Bozied Produce Company - N. T. Bozied - 1955   
1944 -- 417 & 419 merged as one building   
1957 -- Spies Super Valu - 1962 moved to 510 6th St.   
 1963 -- Farm Home & Fleet - 1966 moved to 914 Main Ave. S.   
1968 -- Gibson Discount Center - 1972 moved to 2220 6th St.  419 address   
1975 -- Horatio’s Bar - 1981   
1981 -- Lucky Lady Bar - Closed 1987   
1991 -- L & L Auto Parts/Napa Auto Parts -     
420 1920 -- Machinery - Caldwell & Sandgreen - 1920     
422 1923 -- Garage - L. J. Chidester - 1925 moved to 424 3rd St,   
1927 -- Bill's Blacksmith - William W. Mitts - 1928 moved to 319 5th Ave.     
424 1920 -- Garage & Fix It Shop - Hugh Howell - 1920   
1921 -- Brookings Welding Company - R. H. Anderson - 1921   
1925 -- Garage - L. J. Chidester - 1926 moved to 317 3rd St.     
426 1901 -- Blacksmith - R. Ryerson - 1918 moved to 210 5th Ave.   
1919 -- Garage & Fix It Shop - Howell & Caldwell - 1920   
1945 -- Marvin's Steel Fabrication - Fay Marvin - 1955 sold to Esco Metal   
1949 -- Veterinarian - Dr. R. N. Masson -   
1955 -- Esco Metal Works - 1969 moved to 308 5th Ave.   
1972 -- Par Line Golf Repair & Supply  - 1994 moved to 420 Front St.   
1977 -- X-tra Space Storage Units - Office - 1994 moved to 420 Front St.     
501 1949 -- Mel's Self Service Laundry - Mel Potthast - 1964 sold to Fuller   
1964 -- Ed's Laundry - Ed Fuller - 1968 moved to 420 4th St.   
1967 -- Jackrabbit Linens Supply - Ed Fuller - 1968 moved to 420 4th St.   
1969 -- Hansen Shoe Repair - Ronald Hansen - 1970   
1971 -- John Boever, C P A - 1974 moved to 505 5th Ave.   
1975 -- Attorney - Clyde Calhoon -   
1976 -- Attorney - Mark Kratochvil & Clyde Calhoon -     
502 1908 -- Livery Barn - Bryon Moore - 1912   
1935 -- Singer Sewing - W. J. Scherschligt - 1936 moved to 409 1/2 Main Ave.   
1968 -- Used Cars - Tom & Bernie’s - 1972   
1972 -- Bernie's Used Cars - 1975   
1979 -- Donut Barn - Closed Sept. 1992 1/2 Maberry Construction - 1972  
moved to Highway 14 Bypass   
1992 -- Sports Barn - 1993   
1994 -- Cowboy Up - Western Wear Store & Sport -     
505 1889 -- Bath Cabinets - Mrs. C. S. Brooke - 1899   
1959 -- V F W - 1996 moved to 520 main Ave. Sold to City of Brookings for  
 expansion of the Library Nov. 1995.     
506 1916 -- Paperhanger - W. F. Roskie - 1917 moved to 925 3rd Ave.   
1945 -- Piano Tuner - B. J. Bjerum - 1955     
 
3rd—Third Street   
512 1901 -- Boarding House - Ingebreyt Michelsen   
1927 -- Magnus Welding Shop - Oscar Magnus - 1929   
1950 -- Goodroad Upholstering - 1974     
513 1949 -- O'Neill Photo Company - 1950 moved to 703 6th St.     
514 1993 -- Service Master of Brookings - 1997 moved to 20709 Sterling Loop -     
515 1976 -- Brookings Public Library -     
524 1929 -- Home Dining Hall - Charles Lindland - 1930   
1930 -- Home Dining Hall - Mrs. Frank Collins - 1933   
1935 -- Tea Room - Laura G. Chervenka - 1938   
1951 -- State Farm Ins. - Ed Gosmire - 1952 moved to 1312 5th St.     
616 1992 -- Rufer & Dykhouse Painting - 1994 moved to 324 Main Ave.     
703 1911 -- Undertaking - E. G. Woodworth - 1912   
1924 -- Home Life insurance - W. V. Duggan - 1925     
708 1914 -- Painter & Paperhanger - O. J. Narum - 1918 moved to 926 6th Ave.   
1942 -- Painter - Tilmer Thompson     
712 1922 -- Plumbing & Heating Repair - A. W. Thompson - 1922   
1925 -- Salvation Army - 1926 moved to 721 2nd St.   
1946 -- Trucking - Orville Holmes     
715 1998 -- Boarding House - Duane Knutson - 4 person -     
719 1912 -- Cement & Carpentry Contractor - Clayton Fassett - 1913 moved to W. 8th  
  St.   
1999 -- Gill Vending - 2001   
2001 -- Prokleen -   
20     -- Dakota Memories Doll Club - Holly Gill -     
720 1971 -- Floor Covering - Virgil Haaseth     
724 1931 -- Beauty Shop - Mrs. E. H. Brandt 1932 moved to 715 6th St.     
727 1912 -- Cement - A. J. Dokken (Cisterns & Basements) - 1915 moved to 312 8th  
  Ave.   
1915 -- Cistern & Basements - Anton Dokken - 1917   
 1956 -- Weyer's Nursery - Henry Weyer’s - 1956   
1962 -- Plasterer - Clint Bortnem - 1972   
1962 -- Brookings Modernizing Company - Clint Bortnem - 1972   
1966 -- Rusco Windows - Clint Bortnem - 1972     
803 1962 -- Watkins Products - Mrs. Jessie Dailey - 1962     
805 1986 -- Unification Church - One Year     
810 1979 -- Mr. Clean - 1980   
1994 -- J K Express - 1995   
1994 -- #1 Coteau Environmental - Nathan Hunke - 1995     
814 1946 -- Free Methodist Church - 1961   
1963 -- Church of Christ - 1991   
1991 -- Southeast Church of Christ -     
818 1941 - House Mover - George Johnson     
821 1996 -- Stripes by Todd -     
823 1992 -- Dakotah Medical Herbs & Spices - Mary Wommer - WeisFlock     
901 1921 -- Brookings Cement & Sidewalk Company - John Austin - 1923     
3rd—Third Street   
902 1920 -- Sand & Gravel - C. W. Davis - 1921   
1996 -- World Net -Beverly S. Chariton & Scott F. Chariton - Teen Challenge of  
 the Dakotas -     
905 1942 -- Brookings Marble & Granite Works - 1942     
908 1983 -- 8-K Enterprises - Leslie D. Kamstra     
909 1965 -- Perry Electric - Loren Perry - 1968 moved to 203 7th St. W.     
915 1959 -- Leonard Realty - F. C. Leonard - 1962   
1987 -- Construction - Mark Whaley - 1988    
917 1914 -- Auctioneer - J. M. Stewart - 1916 moved to 803 5th St.   
1964 -- Watkins Products - Roy Neilson   
1980 -- P & M Sharpening - 1986     
920 1949 -- Lee's Delivery - Lee Hamen - 1950 moved to 102 9th Ave.   
1994 -- Carpenter - Robert J. Larson - Larson Construction -     
924 1908 -- Real Estate - James Holiday     
928 1936 -- Carl Petersen - Painter & Paperhanger - 1938 moved to 911 5th St.   
1991 -- Bartels Construction -     
1003 1986 -- Over Eaters Anonymous - 1995     
1008 1929 -- Paperhanger & Decorator - O. J. Narum - 1935     
1012 1915 -- Auto Livery - S. C. Cornell - 1916 moved office to 400 Main St.   
1922 -- Petersen Brothers Painting & Paperhangers - 1922 moved to 311 4th St.     
1019 1998 -- Complete Plumbing Supplies & Parts - Tom Steffenson -     
1022 1947 -- Magazine Subscriptions - Wills Gilbert - 1952   
1953 -- Gilbert Insurance - Willis Gilbert   
1961 -- Tom's T V & Appliance - 1966 moved to 134 Main Ave. S.     
1025 1929 -- Potato Chip Factory - Mr. & Mrs. Fred Baker - 1935 moved to 517 Main  
  Ave.     
1111 1982 -- Balloons Because - Ken Wright - 1989   
1982 -- Construction - Ken Wright - 1984   
1984 -- Wright Locksmith - Ken Wright - 2001 moved to 1810 Olwein St.   
2001 -- H & H Electronic Service -       
1112 1922 -- Carl Petersen - Painter & Paper Hanger - 1922 moved to 311 4th St.   
1962 -- Mutual of Omaha Insurance - 1962   
1965 -- Farm House Fraternity - Moved to 729 20th Ave. 1979     
1205 1966 -- Painter & Paperhanger - Magnus Olson - 1977 moved to 212 5th Ave.     
1211 1976 -- Good Old Days - Arnold & Marjorie Selken -     
1212 1964 -- Alpha Gamma Rho - 1975   
1984 -- Photography - Stuart Melby - 1990 move to 2223 18th St.   
1994 -- Larson & Associates - Dorry Larson -     
1213 1950 -- Brookings Alum-A-lite Co. - John Olson, Mgr.     
1215 1994 -- Paint Preparation - Hot steam cleaning - Houses - Steve Buchenau -     
1218 1979 -- Unitarian Fellowship - 1993     
1226 1957 -- Builder & Carpenter - Wm. Magnus - 1958     
1229 1960 -- Steward Realty - Vincent Steward - 1962 moved to 406 5th St.   
1990 -- 1/4 - Brookings Clinic Medical Students - 1995     
 
3rd—Third Street   
1304 1908 -- Broom Factory - Frank Nelson   
1924 -- Perkins Dray Line - George Perkins - 1937 moved to 416 3rd Ave.     
1314 1991 -- Checkered Flag Collectibles - Jason K & Ronda Lenander - 1998     
1320 1975 -- DeSmet Farm Mutual Insurance - Leo Wiese - 1978     
1335 1959 -- New York Life Insurance - Don Liebsch - 1960     
1403 1952 -- Appliance Repair & Service - Eldon Aho     
1416 1954 -- 1/4 - Robert Becker - Insurance - 1956     
1417 1972 -- Investors Diversified Service - Howard L. Schutt - 1973 moved to 209  
Lincoln Lane S.  1980 -- 1/4 - Dennis Neugrbauer Insurance - 1981   
2000 -- Small Carpentry - Pat Ammann -     
1500 1994 -- Handi-Man Enterprise - Carol Benning     
1502 1957 -- Construction - John Vander Wal, Office - 1966 moved to 2005 3rd St.   
1990 -- Aid Association for Lutherans - Robert Stohr - 1992     
1514 1973 -- Ed's Streamlined Carpet Cleaning Service - 1973   
1989 -- Brookings Band Saw Mill - Roger W. Anderson   
1994 -- M & T First Aid & Safety - Roger & Cindy Anderson -     
1600 1996 -- Dakota Laser -     
1716 1996 -- Dakota Laser - Gail Bultman - Stacy Bultman -     
1721 1970 -- Pick N Putter - 1979     
2005 1966 -- Construction - John Vander Wal - 1993 moved to 540 17th Ave. S.  
Changed name to Rounds Construction     
2027 1993 -- Kindermusik - Joan Getz -     
2030 1962 -- Ascension Lutheran Church -   
1962 -- Dial-A-Devotion -   
1991 -- Lutheran Social Service -   
2030 1998 -- Brookings Area Counseling Center -     
2035 1971 -- O'Brien Insurance Company - 1973     
2105 1986 -- R W Land & Cattle Company - 1990     
2115 1993 -- 1/4 - The Church of Jesus Christ of Later Day Saints -     
2120 1960 -- First Church of God - Name changed to Morningside Community Church  
  1993 -   
1972 -- Tiny Tot Day Care Center - 1982 moved to 720 Brooklawn Drive     
2155 1984 -- Dakota Sues - 1987 Moved to 505 Minnesota Drive 
 
4th—Fourth Street  
1018 1901 -- Carpet Weaver - George Dempster     
1019 1981 -- Heritage Photography - 1984     
1025 1908 -- Auctioneer - S. J. Rudolph - 1923 moved to 403 Main St. S.   
2000 -- Piano By Terra -     
1113 1946 -- Bunday Real Estate - S. L. Bunday - 1953     
1116 1987 -- Brookings Radio Research Club -   
1998 -- Brookings Telephone Co. - PCS building -     
1119 1969 -- Farm Home Fraternity North - 1970   
1977 -- Mc & R Pools, Inc. - 1981     
1124 1974 -- Construction - Don Halstead - 1975 moved to 330 Elm Ave.     
4th—Fourth Street  
1302 1983 -- Brookings Rental Company - Michael Blumer   
1992 -- Lakeside Dairy - 1993     
1323 1994 -- Keltgen Seeds - 1997     
1336 1964 -- Brookings Rendering - 1970 moved to 112 7th St. W.     
1342 1949 -- Schuld Electric - Robert Schuld - 1960   
1962 -- Bob-In Beauty Shop - 1965   
1968 -- Power Vac - Ahlers - Fire place cleaning - 1969   
2002 -- Lawn Express Plus - Timothy J. Willy -     
1349 1961 -- Commercial Janitor Service - Orville R. Mulder - 1962   
1961 -- Fixit Service - 1962 
 
4th—Fourth Street West  
102 1914 -- Dray & Express - Clarence A. Davis - 1917     
1914 -- Brookings County Extension Building   
1914 -- Brookings County Extension - 1998 moved to 826 32nd Ave.   
1958 -- Construction - Kuipers - 1960   
1992 -- Volunteer Service Bank - 1998 moved to 826 32nd Ave.   
1986 -- Brookings County Zoning Office - 1998 moved to 826 32nd Ave.   
 1986 -- Brookings County Weed Supervisor - 1998 moved to 826 32nd Ave.     
 104 1959 -- United Retirement Center - 1961 changed to 405 1st Ave. -     
 122 1987 -- Park Place Apartments - Office at 405 1st Ave.  
1010 1979 -- Standard Feeds - 1985   
1989 -- Kindermusik - Joan Getz - 1991     
1011 1947 -- Birkeland Insurance - G. T. Birkeland - 1970   
1972 -- Doherty Insurance - R. J. Doherty - 1984     
1012 1900 -- Painter - W. J. Tucker – 1901   
1933 -- Will deBlonk - Cabinets - 1937 moved to 1002 1st St.     
 
5th—Fifth Street   
  (Called Pierce Street in early years) 
107   Changed from 109 in 1935   
1935 -- Motor Service & Supply - R. J. Getty - 1946   
1949 -- Motor Service & Supply - Bloomquist - 1953     
109 1930 -- Machinery Repair - R. J. Getty - 1946     
115 1941 -- Orlin Nelson Insurance     
125 1972 -- Graphic Design - 1978   
1994 -- Frost Rentals - 1997     
210 1964 -- 1/2 Elmer’s Plumbing & Heating - Elmer Kryger - 1982   
1982 -- Elmer & Herbs Plumbing, Heating & Excavation - 1987   
1988 -- 1/2 Courtesy Plumbing - George Ust - 1995 moved to 206 Main Ave. S.     
214 1929 -- Salvation Army - 1930 moved to 416 Main Ave.   
1963 -- Brookings Thrift Center - 1963     
217 1915 -- Erstad 2nd Hand Store - 1918     
227 1914 -- Dray & Baggage - Claude Davis - 1916 moved to 516 4th St.     
 
5th—Fifth Street   
301 1985 -- Nutri Systems - 1986   
1992 -- 5th Street Auto Shop - 1993   
1993 -- Antiques Ltd. - Closed 1995     
303 1932 -- Budd Oil Products - Bud Billings - 1957 moved to 305 5th St.   
1939 -- B & B Garage - L. F. Breckenwagon - 1941 moved to 310 5th St.   
1986 -- Computer House - 1987   
1990 -- Insurance - A. L. Williams - 1992   
 1992 -- Primerica Financial Service - A. L. Williams - 1997 moved to 521 12th  
   St. S.   
1998 -- Direct Check Inc. - Charlene Maxwell & Pamela Brekke -     
305 1918 -- Tin Shop - Wm. B. Smith - 1919 moved to 309 5th St.   
1922 -- A. A. Bricton Tire - 1923 moved to 315 Main St.   
1928 -- Brookings Tin & Repair Shop - 1930   
1932 -- Cities Service Oils - 1933   
1939 -- B & B Garage - 1940 moved to 310 5th St.   
1942 -- Oines Motor Company - Ford Sales & Service - Joe Oines - 1969 name  
 changed   
1957 -- Budd Oil Products - 1959   
1969 -- Einspahr Ford - Ron Einspahr - 1980 moved to 2020 8th Street South   
1980 -- Midtown Antiques & Second Hand - 1981   
1984 -- Nutri Systems - 1985 moved to 301 5th St.   
1989 -- Barber Shop - Gregory Egeberg - 1990   
1989 -- Potash & Phosphate Institute - 1996 moved to Brookings Mall 700 22nd  
 Ave. S.   
1997 -- CommNet Cellular - Ken Robinson - Sept. 1998 moved to 609 Main Ave.   
1998 -- Kendall's Home Medical Service - June 2003 moved to 223 6th St.     
307 1915 -- Construction - A. M. Wold - 1917 moved to 416/418 Main St.   
1917 -- Petersen Brothers Painting & Paperhanging - 1917 moved to 701 8th Ave.   
1922 -- Austin Tin Shop - 1926   
1929 -- City Service - 1930 moved to 309 5th St.   
1930 -- Cities Service Oil Company - 1932 moved to 305 5th St.   
1985 -- Marilyn's Shoe Palace - 1988   
1988 -- Footsteps Shoe Repair - 1991 moved to 317 5th Ave.   
1992 -- Rufer & Dykhouse - Total Paint Service - 1994 moved to 324 Main Ave.  
 They still use this place.     
308 1969 -- One Hour Martinizing - 1976   
1976 -- Gene's Quick Service Dry Cleaners - 1981 moved to 128 Main Ave. S. –  
 Changed name to Gene's Southside Dry Cleaners     
309 1884 -- GAR Hall - 1952 moved to 124 Medary Ave. S. for IOOF Hall   
1919 -- Tin Shop - Wm. B. Smith - Rear of building - 1920   
1929 -- Super Service - Rear of building - 1930   
1930 -- Motor Overhaul - Charles Melton, Mgr. - Rear of building - 1931   
1930 -- Hugh Getty Repair Shop - Rear of building - 1934   
1931 -- Midwest Machine Shop - Rear of building - 1933 moved to 420 4th St.   
1935 -- Renumbered to 311   
5th—Fifth Street   
 309 1936 -- A. L. Carlson Garage - Rear of building - 1936 moved to 514 3rd Ave.   
1952 -- Building moved to 124 Medary Ave. S. - IOOF   
1957 -- America Legion - Built new building 
 1957 -- Late in 1957 building was divided, 309 & 311   
1957 -- American Legion - 309 side - 1965 moved to 221 Main Ave.   
1957 -- Northwestern Public Service Company - 311 side -   
1968 -- Pizza Pub - 309 side, closed 1986   
1986 -- Northwestern Public Service Company - Entire building - name changed  
 1998   
1998 -- Northwestern Corporation -     
310 1934 -- Bargain Shop - Charles Martinson - 1940   
1940 -- B & B Garage - 1945 Sold to Graff Motors at 411 6th St.   
1940 -- LeFevre Motor - 1946 moved to 312 3rd Ave.   
1945 -- Frie Motors - 1947   
1945 -- Case Implement Sales - With Frie - W. J. Burdett, Mgr. - 1947 Burdett  
 starts own business at 216-218 6th St. W.   
1947 -- Frie Motor Company - Body Shop - 1949 moved to 410 6th St. W.   
1949 -- Dakota Farm Supply - Henry Poppen - 1952 moved to 128 Front St.-  
 Burnt down  1953 – 
1953 - New building  1953 -- National Tea Store - 1968     
311   Renumbered from 309 in 1935   
1935 -- GAR Hall - 1952 moved to 124 Medary Ave. S. for IOOF Hall   
1935 -- Auto Repair - Floyd Peterson - Rear of building - 1936   
1941 -- Brookings Auto Electric - Rear of building - 1942   
1942 -- Meester Auto Electric - Rear of building - 1950 moved to 623 2nd Ave. S.   
1952 -- Building moved to 124 Medary Avenue South - By IOOF   
1957 -- New building by American Legion   
1957 -- American Legion - Building divided in late 1957 - American Legion 309  
 side – Moved to 221 Main Ave.   
1957 -- Northwestern Public Service Company - 311 east side -  1986 –  
 Northwestern Public Service Company - Entire building - Name change  
 1998   
1998 -- Northwestern Corporation -     
312 1894 -- Blacksmith - George Bishman - 1906   
1895 -- Feed Mill - Duff & Scaffer   
1927 -- Odd Fellow Hall - Meetings held on 2nd floor - 194?   
1927 -- Sioux Tire & Battery - Main floor - Bud Billings - 1932 Moved to 303 5th  
 St. Changed name to Budd Oil Products   
1927 -- Sturdevant Auto Electric - Main floor - 1930 moved to 520 Main Ave.   
1931 -- Auto Repair & Welding - Bishman Brothers - 1932   
1932 -- Furniture Exchange - Ole Martinson - 1934 moved to 310 5th St. –  
 Renamed Bargain Shop   
1937 -- Bishman Welding - George Bishman - 1944 moved to 212 5th Ave.   
19     -- Burnt down   
 
 
5th—Fifth Street   
312 1953 -- National Tea Store - New building - 1968  Building renumbered 308 West  
side - 310 Center & 312 East side   
1970 -- Carpetland - Don Tibbits - 1980   
1980 -- Midwest Industries - 1981   
1982 -- H. E. Corporation - 1982   
1983 -- Brookings Daily Register & Prairie Profile -   
1995 -- Prairie Profile changed to AgriView Profile -   
1995 -- Sunrise Addition - Started Sat. Paper March 4th. -  Brookings Register -     
313   New number 1935 - 315   
1933 -- Shoe Hospital - E. Plouty   
1933 -- North American Creamery - Bernard McMohon, Mgr. - 1938   
1938 -- North American Creamery - Maurice Olson, Mgr. - 1939 moved to 409  
 Main Ave.   
1939 -- Pederson Radio Service - 1940   
1945 -- Schmidt Harness Shop - Ben Schmidt - 1957   
1940 -- Crase Hatchery - 1949 moved to rear of 420 Main Ave.   
1949 -- Monnies Shoe Service - 1958   
1957 -- Gils Leather & Canvas Shop - Shared building with Monnies Gil's moved  
 to 304 3rd Ave. & changed name to The Trading Post   
1969 -- Gerry Grorud Insurance Agency - 1970 moved to 317 A 6th St.   
1969 -- Santama Insurance Agency - H & R Block - 1974 moved to 101 Main  
 Ave.   
1976 -- Reynolds Printing - Ton Reynolds - Sold to Ron Seeley & Greg Moir Jan.  
 1985 -   
1986 -- Redi Print - Reynolds -     
316 1959 -- Halvorson Insurance - 1967   
1960 -- Brookings Dental Lab. - 1963 moved to 415 6th St.   
1968 -- Channing & Company - 1972 moved to 317 A 6th St.   
1968 -- Earl Norland Insurance - 1970   
1969 -- Don Holm - Mutual Funds - 1972 moved to 317 A 6th St.   
1972 -- Marvi's Rainbow & Appliances - 1975   
1975 -- John Boever CPA - 1979 moved to 527 7th Ave.   
1979 -- Brookings Coin Market - Ted Gillum - 1986 moved to 1416 6th St.   
1986 -- American Family Insurance - Ron Fessler - 1990 moved to 306 4th St,   
1988 -- Terry Anderson Insurance - 1990 moved to 306 4th St.   
1994 -- Tim Hogan - Law Practice - 1999 moved to 317 6th Ave.   
2000 -- WMA Securities - Lance Jenison - 2001 moved to 1204 7th St.     
317 1929 -- Hamburger Shop - 1932 moved to 427 Main Ave.   
1933 -- North American Cream Station - Erwin L. Bolte, Mgr. - 1933 moved to  
 313 5th St.   
1935 -- Bargain Shop - Charles Martinson - 1935 moved to 310 5th St.   
1935 -- General Accounting Office   
 1938 -- Rabbit Inn - Earl Ware - 1938   
1940 -- National Farm Loan Association - Charles Enright - 1958   
5th—Fifth Street   
 317 1943 -- Production Credit Association - A. M. Eide, Ass't. - 1962 moved to 511  
 6th St. 1953 name changed to National Farm Loan. 1959 name changed to  
 Federal Land Bank   
1949 -- Brookings County Advertiser - Francis Leonard - 1953 moved to 419 4th  
 St.   
1953 -- Oliver Gottschalk Insurance - 1958 moved to 523 Main Ave.   
1958 -- Federal Land Bank - 1962 moved to 511 6th St.   
1958 -- Attorney - Gordon J. Mydland - 1960 moved to 316 4th St.   
1961 -- Great American Insurance Company - Oliver Gottschalk - 1962 moved to  
 321 1/2 Main Ave.   
1962 -- Equitable Life Insurance Society Of US -   
1962 -- Steen Accounting - Leon Steen -   
1962 -- Steen Insurance - Ruben Steen -   
1964 -- Mannerude Construction, Inc., Office - 1975 moved to 1377 5th St.   
1976 -- Brookota Inc., Office   
1979 -- C & H Construction, Office - 1980   
1995 -- E & M Construction - Jeffery Miller & Hans B. Erickson -     
318 1960 -- Newcomb Finance - 1962   
1962 -- Rushmore Credit Company - 1966 name changed   
1966 -- American Finance Corp. - 1976 name changed   
1976 -- Beneficial Finance Company of South Dakota - 1981 moved to 628A  
 Main Ave   
1981 -- Kirby Company - Vacuum Cleaners - 1982 moved to 1453 6th St.   
1982 -- Audio - Visual Repair - 1983   
1983 -- The Computer House - 1984 moved to 407 Main Ave.   
1984 -- Sonnies Trends & Traditions - 1986 moved to 405 Main Ave.   
1989 -- All That Covers - Moved to 517 6th Street in 1991   
1991 -- Kids Ville - 1993 moved to 405 Main Ave.   
1994 -- DJ Repair - 1994   
1995 -- Tim Hogan - Attorney - Side door of J C Penny building   
Number could be 319 or 321   
1927 -- Tin Shop - Jamison & Stewart - 1928   
1927 -- Golden West No. 2 - 1928   
1929 -- Coast to Coast - 1929   
1930 -- Nolan Music Store - 1931   
1931 -- Arcade Pool Hall - 1932   
1933 -- Shoe Hospital - E. Plouty - 1933     
320 1960 -- Charm Beauty Salon - 1972 moved to 605 Main Ave.     
322 1959 -- Korthuis Jewelry - 1963   
1963 -- Wink's Jewelry -     
401 1890 -- 1/2 Dr. J. G. Coller Physician - 1902 moved to 309 1/2 Main St.   
1901 -- Dressmaking - Boohm & Kockenderfer - 1902     
402 1997 -- Body Illustrations -     
 
 
5th—Fifth Street   
404 1995 -- Body Illustrations - Tattoos - November 1997 moved to 402 5th St.   
1999 -- Prudential Insurance - Joel Clever   
2000 -- MBI Corporation -     
406 1921 -- YWCA Cafeteria - 1923   
1937 -- National Farm Loan Association - 1940 moved to 317 5th St.   
1937 -- Brookings County Abstract - 1938 moved to 311 Main Ave.   
1937 -- R. A. Mark - General Contracting - 1957 name changed   
1937 -- Midwest Finance Company - Charles Enright, Mgr. - 1938 moved to 326  
 1/2 Main Ave.   
1939 -- Dorothy's Beauty Shop - Dorothy Jacobson - 1954 moved to 327 1/4  
 Main Ave.   
1953 -- Charm Beauty Shop - Shirley Knutson & Jo Ann Buelhler - 1960 moved  
 to 320 5th St.   
1957 -- Mark & Waltz Contractors - 1959 name changed   
1959 -- Waltz Construction - 1973 moved to 114 1st St.   
1961 -- Robert Bates Insurance - North West National Life - 1964 moved to 802  
 4th St.   
1962 -- Stewart Realty - Vincent Stewart - 1963 moved to 725 6th St.   
1964 -- Poppen Real Estate - Henry Poppen - 1977   
1977 -- Borchart Realty - 1980 moved to 505 5th Ave.   
1980 -- Lonnie Bayer Insurance - Connecticut Mutual Life 1982 moved to 408  
 5th St.   
1981 -- George Booth & Association - 1981   
1982 -- Edward D. Jones & Company -   
1988 -- Pat Lockwood -     
408 1925 -- Jeweler - Dan Sharp 1926 moved to 926 6th Ave.   
1927 -- D. Sharp Jewelry - 1928 moved to 422 1/4 Main St.   
1935 -- Home Cafe - 1936   
1937 -- Plumbing & Heating - Fay Marvin - 1939 moved to 426 4th St.   
1939 -- Hardware & Exchange - O. T. Martinson - 1945   
1947 -- Brookings Music Store - 1950 moved to 410 5th St.   
1949 -- City Taxi - 1953 moved to 319 6th St.   
1950 -- Yellow Cab - 1954   
1957 -- Prostrollo & Sons Inc. - 1958 Moved to 318 1/2 Main Ave.   
1959 -- Andy's Pizza Palace - 1960   
 1959 -- Federated Finance - 1967 moved to 517 6th St.   
1968 -- Dentist - Barry Nelson - 1975   
1973 -- Dentist - Keith Moler - 1977 moved to 305 Main Av. S.   
1979 -- Edward D. Jones & Company - 1982 moved to 406 5th St.   
1982 -- Lonnie Bayer Insurance - 1984 moved to 420 3rd Ave.   
1983 -- East Dakota Agri Sales Inc.   
1984 -- Holy Life Tabernacle - 1990 moved to 214 Mustang Pass   
1991 -- LeAnn Larson LaFave Law Office - 1992   
1992 -- Attorney - Sean M. O'Brien - 1993 moved to 422 4th St.   
1995 -- Disburg Law Office - Leo Disburg - 1997   
5th—Fifth Street   
 408 1995 -- Kelly Smidt - Attorney at Law - 2001   
2002 -- The Lodge Espresso and Coffee Shop -    
409 1912 -- Tire Shop - V. D. Wilcox     
410 1920 -- East Side Repair - Rear of building - 1920   
1925 -- Electric Merchandise - A. W. Morton - 1929 moved to 410 Main St.   
1926 -- 1/2 - Barry's Sign Shop - 1927   
1927 -- Brookings & Sioux Falls Motor Express - 1928   
1928 -- Ed's Place - Edward Dokken - 1941 moved to 412 5th St.   
1929 -- Wright Majestic Radio Service - 1929 moved to 321 4th St.   
1929 -- Bosch Radio Sales & Service - 1931   
1929 -- Insurance Agency - J. D. Morrison - 1930   
1930 -- Sewing Machine Exchange - D. W. Jensen - 1931   
1931 -- Doc's Cafe - 1932   
1932 -- Joe's Cafe - 1933   
1933 -- Home Cafe - 1935 moved to 408 5th St.   
1941 -- Lotties Cafe - 1942   
1947 -- Prather News Agency - Jean Prather - - 1952   
1948 -- Ed's Candy Shop - E. F. Nickels & E. N. Christenson - 1949   
1950 -- Brookings Music Store - Robert Madson - 1953 moved to 308 Main Ave.   
1950 -- Brookings Propane - 1953 moved to 127 Main Ave. S.   
1952 -- Harold's Plumbing - 1955 moved to 413 5th Ave.   
1957 -- Kool Sports Shop - 1957 Dec. moved to 408 Main Ave.   
1959 -- Palace Barber Shop - 1964 name changed   
1964 -- Don's Barber Shop - 1978   
1979 -- Snelling & Snelling Personal Service - 1980 moved to 412 1/2 5th St,   
1980 -- Dakota Abstract Title Company, Inc. - 1981 moved to 406 4th St.   
1987 -- Farm/Home Realty - Leon L. Lengkeek - 1990   
1989 -- Car Audio Creations - 1990 moved to 413 Front St.   
1990 -- RFD News - Charles Cecil - 1991 moved to 420 4th St.   
1991 -- IBM Corp -   
1997 -- Smidt Professional Service -    
411 1947 -- Mix Cleaners - 1969 moved to 414 4th St.   
1949 -- Jessie’s Coffee Bar - 1950   
1949 -- City Taxi 1950 moved to 408 5th St.-- Post office Parking Lot    
412 1925 -- John's Haberdashery & Dry Cleaning - John Poole - 1925 moved to 424  
Main St. - Johns Shop   
1926 -- Barry's Sign Shop - 1927   
1932 -- Plumbing, Heating & Repair - Fay Marvin - 1937 moved to 408 5th St.   
1938 -- Earley Tire Repair - B. J. Earley - 1938   
1938 -- Tracy Produce of Arlington - 1939   
1939 -- Pilley's Cream Station - 1940   
1940 -- Christensen Ice Co. - Magnus Christensen - 1940   
1941 -- Lottie's Cafe - 1942   
1946 -- Sand's Electric - Harold Sands - 1947 Moved to 418 Main Ave.   
1957 -- 1/2 - Farm Home Administration - 1958 moved to 321 3rd St.   
5th—Fifth Street   
 412 1957 -- Poppen Real Estate - 1977   
1957 -- 1/2 - United Retirement Office - 1958 moved to 324 1/2 Main Ave.   
1958 -- Charlie’s Shoe Repair - Charles Sieck - 1958   
1959 -- 1/2 J. T. Banner & Associates - Engineers - - 1963 moved to 1024 6th St.   
1963 -- 1/2 Moulton Insurance - Lowell Moulton - 1977 moved to 616 5th Ave.   
1963 -- Bill Gilbert Insurance - 1966   
1963 -- A. Glenn Schultz Insurance - 1964   
1963 -- Helen Stamp Insurance - 1966 moved to 1630 Olwien St.   
1963 -- 1/2 - Gray Insurance - Ted Gray Jr. - 1965 name change & moved to 313  
 Marion Ave.   
1965 -- Roland Hearing Aid Service - Mark Wiesler   
1966 -- Gottschalk Co. Insurance - Lloyd Larscheid   
1968 -- 1/2 Dale Svennes Construction - 1978 moved to 313 3rd Ave.   
1970 -- Robert Martin - Moulton Ins. - 1971   
1974 -- 1/2 Brookdale Building Material - Dale Svennes - 1978 moved to 17th  
 Ave. & 8th St, S. - Office at 313 3rd Ave.   
1977 -- Christian Science Reading Room - 1983   
1980 -- 1/2 Snelling & Snelling Personal Service - 1981   
1980 -- 1/2 Indianapolis Life Insurance Company - 1982   
1983 -- 1/2 Bankers Life - 1986 name change   
1984 -- Diet Center - 1987 moved to Brookings Mall 700 22nd Ave.   
1984 -- 1/2 Insurance - Rod Schaeffer - 1990 moved to 306 4th St.   
1984 -- 1/2 Farm & Home Realty - Leon Lengkeek - 1987 moved to 410 5th St.   
1986 -- 1/2 Principal Financial Group - 1990 moved to 306 4th St.   
1987 -- Fidelity Union Life Insurance - 1988 moved to 316 5th St. Terry  
 Anderson   
1988 -- 1/2 Paul Bushard - Clu-Chfc - 1989   
1989 -- RFD News - Charles Cecil - Moved to 420 4th Street 1991   
1990 -- RD Recourses, Inc. - 1992   
1991 -- 1/2 Dakota Gold Card - 1992   
 1992 -- Bill Audley Agency - 1997 moved to 212 5th Ave.   
1993 -- The Prudential - 1997   
1994 -- 1/2 - Borchardt/Krogman & Associates Realty   
1997 -- Pinkava, Jeff - Royal Neighbor Insurance - 1997   
1997 -- Trim Salon -     
415 1937 -- Early's Tire Shop - 1938     
416 1921 -- Sharp Jewelry - Dan Sharp - 1925 moved to 408 5th St.   
1935 -- Johnson Motor - Ford Garage - 1943   
1942 -- United Tractor & Equipment - E. R. Bartling & E. P. Johnson - 1945   
1946 -- Brookings Sport Center - Al Arndt - 1963 moved to 403 Main Ave.   
1946 -- Sportsman's Lanes - Bowling - 1962 moved to 722 Western Ave.   
1946 -- Sportsman Cafe - 1962 Address was also 418 5th St. - 1962   
1954 -- Ronnies Delicatessen - R. E. Davidson - 1954   
 
 
5th—Fifth Street   
416-424   
1958 -- First National Bank -   
1958 -- Fishback Insurance -   
1963 -- Horatio’s Bar - 1975 moved to 419 3rd St.   
1966 -- 1/2 Raceway Company - 1967   
1968 -- 1/2 Tallyman Productions –  
416  1969 -- was torn down for First National Bank parking lot  - 1969 
418 1914 -- Bunday Garage - 1919   
1919 -- Brown's Garage - 1922 moved to 629 Main St.     
418-420   
1910 -- Ford Car Agency - A. E. Bundy - 1918   
1918 -- Ford Car Agency - George Brown - 1919   
1919 -- Farrington & Vessey & Conover Ford Garage - 1924   
1924 -- Johnson & Jester - Ford Garage - 1925   
1925 -- Johnson & Farrington - Ford Garage - 1931   
1930 -- Johnson & Spokely Company - Ford Garage - 1935 Johnson moved  
 Garage to 416 5th St.   
1946 -- Dairy Lunch Floyd Urban - 1952   
1951 -- Sportsman Cafe - 1962   
1958 -- First National Bank -     
419 1954 -- The Messenger - 1971 moved to 131 8th St.     
420 1920 -- Farrington & Vessey & Conover Garage - 1924   
1925 -- Johnson & Jester - Ford Garage - 1925   
1925 -- Johnson & Farrington - Ford Garage - 1931   
 1930 -- Johnson & Spokely Company - Ford Garage - 1935 Johnson moved  
Garage to 416 5th St.   
1958 -- First National Bank -     
423 1950 -- Council Oaks Store - 1958   
1959 -- Dybdahl Motors - 1973   
1973 -- First National Bank bought building -   
1975 -- Random Data Processing -   
19     -- CFS Brokerage Corp.     
424 1930 -- Texaco Station - This had different managers & owners until it was  
moved in 1956 as Frie Motor Texaco to 410 6th St. W.   
1942 -- Farm Equipment - Crusinberry - 1946   
1958 -- First National Bank -     
505 1974 -- First National Bank -   
1978 -- Knit Knook - 1981 moved to 307 6th St.   
1989 -- County Support Group - 1989   
1998 -- AmeriTech GIS, LLC - 1999 moved to 304 Trail Ridge Road   
2000 -- Civil Design Inc - 2001 moved to 520 3rd Ave.   
2002 -- Raymond James Financial Service - Les Howard -     
519 1968 -- Dakota Windshield - 1969 moved to Highway 77 S.   
1969 -- Koender's Beauty Shop - 1988     
521 1982 -- Little Lamb Day Care - 1984 moved to 202 3rd Ave. S.     
5th—Fifth Street   
525 1900 -- Hospital - 1907 moved to 905 10th St.   
1918 -- First Baptist Church -  In 1935 this number was changed to 527     
604 1904 -- W. L. Cooke - Motorized Buckboard     
613 1923 -- Brookings Cement & Cement Work - Oscar Wetterberg - 1923 moved to  
  615 5th St.     
615 1923 -- Brookings Cement Block & Concrete - Oscar Wetterberg - 1925     
625 1904 -- First Methodist Church -   
1980 -- Headstart -   
1994 -- Brookings Habitat For Humanity - 1999 moved to 1303 Trail Ridge Road   
1994 -- GAP Great After School Place -    
710 1913 -- Ice Dealer - Jessie Farrenkop - 1917   
1952 -- Prunty Excavating - 1954 moved to 704 4th St.     
720 1902 -- Livery Stable     
721 1921 -- Real Estate - John Holliday - 1925   
1966 -- Taxidermy - Stan Lorenz     
724 1919 -- Dray Line - George Perkins - 1920 moved to 710 7th Ave.     
725 1955 -- Rectory - Saint Paul's Episcopal Church -     
803 1916 -- Auctioneer & Real Estate - J. M. Stewart - 1917 moved to 314 1/2 Main  
  St.     
816 1957 -- Bethel Baptist Church - 1959 moved to 703 Main Ave.     
817 1898 -- Stone Mason - Hans Steen - 1902     
825 1998 -- AFLAC Insurance - Sara Kneip -     
902 1901 -- Williams Real Estate - E. H. Williams - 1901   
1962 -- Minnesota Mutual Life Insurance - Arthur S. Mitchell - 1971 moved to  
 813 Medary Ave.     
908 1909 -- Painter - William Allison     
911 1938 -- Painter & Paperhanger - Carl Petersen - 1960     
921 1912 -- Mechano Therapist - C. M. McGinnis     
923 1922 -- Piano Tuner - B. J. Bjerum - 1923 moved to 911 1st St.     
1017 1919 -- Contractor & Builder - Henry Plager - 1926     
1025 1941 -- Sunset Home for the Aged - Mrs. R. B. Halliday, Supt. - 1942     
1104 1930 -- Midwest Machine Works - Clarence Brelsford - 1931 moved to 309 5th  
  St.   
1954 -- Banner & Associates - Consulting Engineers - 1957 moved to 1432 2nd  
 St.     
1110 1916 -- Contractor - Guy Fowler - 1919     
1112 1973 -- Construction - John Johnson - 1975 moved to 712 Main Ave.   
1977 -- John Johnson Construction - 1979     
1115 1901 -- Glove Factory - P. J. Hegeman - 1910?   
2003 -- Boardinghouse -     
1202 1958 -- Contractor - Robert Green - 1958   
1989 -- Don's Mobility Company - Don Bruflat     
1213 1951 -- Fuller Brush - Edward Boehmer - 1951     
1216 1959 -- Peddicord Insurance - 1960 Moved to 903 4th St.     
1222 1971 -- Welcome Service - JoAnn Northrup -     
5th—Fifth Street   
1226 1966 -- Argus Leader Agency - 1977 moved to 404 12th Ave.     
1305 1901 -- Brookings Greenhouse - Beals - 1929   
1929 -- Brookings Greenhouse - Beals & Nelson - 1942   
1942 -- Greenhouse - Berge & Jahr - 1943     
1309 1964 -- Langland Electric - 1965 moved to 617 6th Ave.     
1310 1948 -- Fuller Brush - Bernard Linn - 1949     
1312 1952 -- State Farm Ins. - Ed Gosmire - 1953 moved to 509 Main Ave.   
1960 -- State Farm Insurance - Milo Opdahl - 1961   
1996 -- G & T Concrete - Dan Gerjets - Also has 2319 22nd Ave. address - 1997  
 moved to 713 40th St. S.     
1326 1952 -- F. I. Neal Insurance   
1967 -- Gene's Appointment Barber Shop - 2003     
1330 1977 -- Clarence Sturdevant, Office - 1982     
1335 1949 -- H & M Sales - Prefab Homes - Frank Nelson - 1950   
1951 -- Real Estate - Frank Nelson     
1340 1995 -- Aason Engineering Co. Inc. -  1998 moved to 1303 Trail Ridge Road   
1999 -- Mertens' Photography - 2000     
1352 1947 -- Sherman Modernizing Company - 1958 moved to Highway 77 S.     
1359 1970 -- Brookota Inc.  1980 -- Realtor - Al Aho - 1986     
1363 1986 -- Electrolysis Associates of Brookings - Darryl D. Ganter -     
1364 1963 -- Mildred's Beauty Shop - 1976     
1377 1975 -- Mannerude Construction - 1977 moved to 420 Dakota Ave.    
1520 19   -- Brookings City Tennis Courts – 
 
6th—Sixth Street West   
  (Called North Street & Peterson Street in early years) 
104 1985 -- Downtown Motor Sales - Christensen - 1990   
1988 -- Replace A Car - 1990   
1990 -- Vacant  1992 -- Terry Anderson Insurance -   
1992 -- Woodmen Insurance Agency - Bob Weisbeck - 1998 moved to 306 4th St.   
1992 -- Insurance - Duane Ross -   
1994 -- Multi-Financial Securities -   
2001 -- Wellmark Blue Cross & Blue Shield -     
114   In 1950 this number was changed to 122   
1926 -- Cabinet Shop - Fred Carlson - 1939   
1926 -- Carlson Cabinet Shop & Body Works - 1929   
1928 -- Brictson Tire & Repair - O. A. Brictson   
1933 -- Chicken In - 1933   
1933 -- Green Dragon - 1936   
1936 -- Sandy's Service Station - 1940   
1937 -- Carlson Cabinet & Body Works - Parks & Husey - 1937   
1938 -- Windmill Station - Earnest Olsbo - 1939   
1939 -- Windmill Station & Mike & Rudy's Body Works - 1950   
1943 -- Windmill Station - M, C. Settler - 1946   
1944 -- Mike & Rudy's Body Works - 1946   
6th—Sixth Street West   
 114 1946 -- Texaco Station - Walter Voight & James Fause - 1947   
1950 -- Mac & Dale's Service Station - 1952     
116 1947 -- Park Motor Sales - 1952   
1982 -- Solar Films & Window Tinting - 1983     
122 1950 -- Dairy Queen - Closed Aug. 1, 1998   
1998 -- Casey's General Store -     
122  Following are the business listed as the new 114   
1951 -- Pioneer Sales & Service & L. D. Thomas Shop - 1952   
1953 -- Larscheid Motors - 1958   
1958 -- Kneip Motors - 1963   
1963 -- H & A Motors - 1964   
1964 -- Anderson & Wolters Motors - 1972   
1972 -- Wolter/Bell Motors - 1975   
1975 -- Trible Motors - 1978 moved to 2405 6th St.   
1979 -- 4 'Js' Recreation Vehicles - 1980 moved to Highway 77 S.   
1981 -- Brookings Lumber Company - 1983   
1984 -- Brookings Sport Center - 1985   
1986 -- Auto Body Specialties - ABS Autobody -   
1986 -- Eddie's Auto & Small Engine Repair - 1987     
202 1950 -- Wolters Direct Service - 1966   
1966 -- Brookings Direct Service - 1967   
1967 -- Bob's Firestone Direct Service - Bob Higgins - 1968   
1968 -- Jerry's Direct Service - 1969   
1969 -- Westend Service - 1970   
1972 -- Service Electric -     
214 1960 -- Wolters Direct Service - 1965     
216/218   
1947 -- Burdett Implement - 1960   
1960 -- Baird's Service Center - 1963   
1963 -- Mittan & Peterson Implement - 1964   
1964 -- Brookings Ford Tractor - 1981 moved to Highway 14 Bypass   
1981 -- Trading Post - Gill Wiese Closing retail business permit  
Sept. 6, 1994. He will keep service business going. - Moved to 18th St.   
1995 -- Ecowater Systems - Oct. - Colleen & Scott VanMaanen - Buck Burdick  
& Colleen VanMaanen -   
1996 -- Pioneer Fun Spas --     
302 1926 -- Brookings Bottling Works - M. Kramer - 1932   
1932 -- Brookings Coca Cola Bottling Company - Ruud & Olson - 1950   
1950 -- Brookings Bottling Company - Edwin Olson - 1954   
1954 -- Brookings Bottling Company - Prather - 1962   
1972 -- Brookings Liquor Store     
312 1957 -- K & P Car Clinic - Doyle Kron & Chan Pike - 1958 moved to 421 4th St.   
1959 -- Don's Body Shop - Don Kruse - 1963 moved to 410 6th St. W.   
1964 -- Cummings Enterprises - Elmer Cummings - 1968   
1965 -- Ness Inc. 1969   
6th—Sixth Street West   
 312 1969 -- DeKraai Ltd. - 1972   
  1973 -- Hicks Enterprises - 1983 moved to 606 Wilson Ave.   
  1983 -- Jensen Motor Sales - 1985   
1986 -- Ahfeldt Motor Sales - 1987   
1988 -- Wheels West - 1989   
1990 -- Liquor Store Parking -     
316 1960 -- Erickson Produce - 1976 moved to 1513 Western Ave.   
1960 -- Ralph Erickson Produce - 1962   
1963 -- Curt's Hi-Way Produce - 1964   
1964 -- Pete Mast Plumbing - 1966   
1969 -- Spader Camper Center - 1972   
1972 -- Furniture Barn - 1974 moved to 409 12th St. S.   
1975 -- Tribble Motor Company - Used Car Lot - 1979 moved to 2405 6th St.     
318 1964 -- Rolling Wheels Automotive - 1971   
1973 -- Rieger Distributing - 1973   
1975 -- Lindsay Soft Water - Dick Merlin, Mgr. - 1981 moved to 919 Main Ave.  
 S.     
321 1943 -- Brookings Hatchery - Richard Heeren & Walter Bruening - Patterson  
& Bonzer 1948 - Closed 1959     
326 1952 -- Larry's White Spot Cafe - 1955   
1955 -- Sandy's White Spot Cafe - 1973   
1975 -- Bobbies Clip & Bait Shop - 1977   
1979 -- Salem's Sew & Vac Shop - 1983   
1989 -- Terry's Pet & Grooming Parlor -   
1995 -- Terry's Tack - 2000   
1995 -- Terry's Pet Grooming & Tluff's Freind Grooming - Terry Vaske –  
Terry Robuck – 2000   
2003 -- Hog Heaven Sandwich Shop -     
330 1962 -- Kneip Surge Service - 1963   
1962 -- Town's Edge Motor - 1965   
1963 -- S. D. Dealers Auto Auction - 1964   
1976 -- Graff Motor Supply - 1979   
1979 -- Sturdevant Auto Supply -     
410 1948 -- Frie White Spot Truck - Body Shop & Station - 1959   
1948 -- White Spot Dinner - 1952 moved to 326 6th St. W.   
1960 -- Farm Home & Fleet - 1962 Moved to 417 3rd St. after fire at 410 6th St.  
 W.   
1963 -- Don's Body Shop - Don Kruse - 1966 moved to 105 2nd St. S.   







6th—Sixth Street  
  (From 1st Avenue)   
  (Called North Street & Peterson Street in early years) 
100 1968 -- 1/2 - Lu Ann's Necchi Sewing Center - 1969     
101 Corner 1st Avenue & 6th Street  1992 -- West Park Square -     
102 1924 -- Service Station - A. J. Coulson, Mgr. - 1926   
1926 -- Yellow Service Station - Elton Shank - 1928   
1928 -- Deep Rock Service Station - P. E. Berstch - 1932   
1932 -- Norby's Service Station - 1933   
1933 -- Warrier Gas - P. E. Berstch - 1943   
1946 -- Frank's Electric - 1951   
1949 -- Art's Flowers - 1950 moved to 314 Main Ave.   
1951 -- Spee Dee Construction - 1951 Moved to Highway 77 S.   
1951 -- South Dakota Dairy Association - 1954 moved to 418 4th St.   
1953 -- South Dakota Hereford Association - 1954 moved to 128 Front St.   
1953 -- Ray Smith's Radio & Television - 1959   
1955 -- Sioux Valley Empire Electric Association - 1959   
1955 -- Brookings County Telephone Office - 1957 moved to 524 1st Ave. - 1959  
 name changed to Brookings-Duel Telephone   
1957 -- Pete's Formica & Tile Shop - Leonard Green - 1959   
1959 -- Deans Electronics - Richard Tellinghusen - 1961   
1962 -- Brookings Floor Covering - Leo Horner - 1963 moved to 1418 8th St.   
1965 -- Brookings School of Dance - Adams - 1966 moved to 517A 17th Ave.   
1966 -- Added to Motel at 108 6th St. - 1999 torn down     
103 1976 -- Taco John’s - 1984 moved to 609 Medary Ave.     
108 1953 -- Brookings Motel - Art Mitchell - 1963   
1963 -- Brookings Downtown Motel - John Ryden 1964   
1964 -- Best Western - John Ryden - Sold to David Jarve   
1969 -- Best Western - David Jarve   
1974 -- Blue Key Motel/Western Inn - Ralph & Dorothy Dwight   
1975 -- Super Eight Motel - Art & Betty Peterson   
1982 -- Super Eight Motel - Carole & Ed  Stephens   
1991 -- Super Eight Motel - SHIV Corp. Ambolel Patel - 1994   
1994 -- Star Motel - SHIV Corp. Ila Patel - 1999   
1999 -- SonShine Inn - Ted & Carlo Moore -     
111 1920 -- West Side Repair - W. D. Smith     
112 1945 -- Art Mitchell Insurance Agency - 1962 moved to 902 5th St.   
19     -- Added to Motel -     
119 1927 -- Contractor - Sam Johnson     
202 1926 -- Dr. Russell - Veterinary - 1930   
1930 -- DR. Russell & Dr. Sayer - Veterinaries - 1934   
1934 -- Dr. L. S. Russell - Veterinary - 1946   
1946 -- Dr. Russell & Dr. R. N. Masson - Veterinaries - 1949 Masson moved to  
 426 3rd St.   
1949 -- Dr. L. S. Russell - Veterinary - 1964     
 
6th—Sixth Street  
203 1949 -- 1/2 - Alons Society - 1950 moved to 313 1/2 Main Ave.     
205   1991 -- Agricultural Stabilization & Conservation Service -   
1991 -- Soil Conservation Service -   
1991 -- Farm Service Agency -   
1991 -- National Resource Conservation -   
1996 -- Rural Development -    
207 1948 -- Howard Morrison - State Farm Insurance - 1949   
1987 -- David Moriarty - Landscaping - 1988 moved to 702 7th Ave. S.     
211 1909 -- Reo Car Agency - 1909   
1951 -- Bates Insurance - 1954 moved to 705 9th Ave.   
1978 -- J & R Motors - 1979   
1979 -- Downtown Motors - 1984 moved to 104 6th St. W.   
1985 -- Video Castle - 1986     
220 1953 -- Magazine Subscriptions - Mrs. Harry Donley - 1954     
223 1975 -- Sambo's Restaurant - 1982 name change   
1983 -- Fry'n Pan Restaurant - 1993 name Change   
1993 -- 6th Street Diner - Closed - Sixth Street Casino North side of building   
1996 -- Freeze Frame - Video - 1999 Jan. closed   
1999 -- Osborne’s Men’s Clothing Outlet - Feb. - One week - 1999   
2000 -- Outdoor Obsession - Moved Sept. 2002 to 521 32nd Ave.   
2001 -- Catch N Release - Closed   
2003 -- Kendall's Home Medical Service -   
2003 -- Direct Check -     
224 1950 -- Minneapolis Tribune Sales - A. G. Mortz - 1952 moved to 316 14th Ave.     
225 1993 -- Lakebrook T. V. & Appliances - 1999 sold to Elmer Karl -   
1999 -- Karl's -    226   
1919 -- Contractor - E. A. Anderson Inc.    
227 1902 -- Register Nurse - Miss J. E. Larsen     
301 1965 -- Commercial Refrigeration - 1970     
303 1937 -- Erickson Motor Company - 1937     
304 1945 -- Poole Motor - New building - 1951   
1951 -- Lovre Motor & Implements - Vern Lovre - 1953 moved to 308 6th St.     
307   City Plaza   
1974 -- Ben Franklin - 1983   
1974 -- OK Hardware - Changed to Trustworthy Hardware 1985   
1974 -- Woodward Realty - 1975 moved to 611 6th St.   
1976 -- Farmers Mutual Insurance - Gary Gabel   
1976 -- Kota Cable - 1981 moved to 1027 Main Ave S.   
1979 -- Brookings Mutual Food & Vitamin Store - 1980   
1979 -- Osbey/Bowes Construction Company, Office - 1980 moved office 103 
 Main Ave   
1979 -- Unclaimed Freight - 1986   
1980 -- Schmidt Interior - 1983   
1980 -- If The Shoe Fits - Closed April 1992   
1981 -- Knit Knook - 1983 moved to 402 Main Ave.   
6th—Sixth Street  
 307 1983 -- Nelson Pharmacy - Ron Nelson - 1985   
  1983 -- Swenning Insurance Company - Farmers Insurance Group -   
1983 -- Plaza Card Shop -   
1983 -- Tender Years - Children’s Wear - 1984   
1983 -- Security Mutual Life Insurance of Nebraska - Art Swenning   
1983 -- V & S Variety - 1985   
1985 -- Brookings Sewing Center - 1986   
1985 -- Trustworthy Hardware - Closed October 1992   
1985 -- Champion Auto - 1987   
1986 -- Leona's Women's Wear - 1987   
1986 -- Midstates Flooring -   
1987 -- Repeat Boutique - 1989   
1987 -- Service Investment Collections Agency - 1993   
1987 -- Brookings Telemarketing - 1991 changed to Sitel Corp. - Closed 2000   
1987 -- Serve-A-Check -   
1988 -- Showcase Theatres 1, 2, 3 - 1994 Theatres 4 & 5 - April 1999 name 
 changed to Cinema Five -   
1989 -- Carolyn's Distinctive Styles for Women - Carolyn Cotton - 1991   
1989 -- Security Mutual Life Insurance of Nebraska -   
1991 -- Sitel Corporation - 2000 Closed   
1992 -- Bill's Gun Shop - Moved to 212 5th Ave., Sept. 1994   
1993 -- Lakebrook TV & Appliance - Also has 225 as address - 1999 name  
 change   
1994 -- East Dakota Water Development District -   
1994 -- On Cue - Music, Books & Videos - Name change July 2002   
1995 -- Family Dollar Store -   
1996 -- Staff Search - Taylor Wolfe, Mgr. 1998 Donna Stegeman, Mgr. -   
1996 -- Compute-Ability - Todd Quatier -   
1999 -- Karl's -   
2000 -- Midwest Communication Group -   
2002 -- Sam Goody -   
2002 -- Attorney - Nancy J. Nelson -   
2003 -- Cash Flow Credit -     
308 1937 -- Ed Fricke Tire Service - 1939   
1942 -- Poole's Motor Sales - 1951   
1951 -- Lovre Motor & Implement - 1962   
1962 -- Frie Motor Company - 1965   
1965 -- Ivan Tufty Company - 1966  New building   
1966 -- Foerster Beverage -   
1976 -- Schmidt Interiors - 1980 moved to 307 6th St.  Foerster Beverage took  
 over the entire building & has made additions   
1996 -- Empire Vending - Closed   
1996 -- J & R Vending -   
1996 -- Rude's Furniture & Warehouse - West half of building -   
2001 -- McKeever's Full Line Vending -     
6th—Sixth Street  
312 1928 -- Ed Fricke Tire Service - 1937 moved to 308 6th St.     
317 1950 -- Mix Market - John Mix - 1956 moved to 1826 6th St.   
1950 -- 317A - Mac & Dale's Sporting Goods - O. W. McClain & Dale Thorton   
1951 -- 317A - Vernyls Photo Studio - 1953   
1953 -- 317A Roe Photographic Studio - Arlyn Roe - 1962 moved to 1025 6th St.   
1956 -- Gold Bond Stamp Center - 1975   
1956 -- Red Scissors - 1956   
1956 -- Gift Stars - 1969   
1962 -- 317A - Stubs Meat Market - Stub Harvey - 1967   
1969 -- Northwestern National Life Ins. - Larry Kazmerzak - 1971   
1970 -- 317 A - John R. McClemans Insurance - 1971 moved to 327 Main Ave.   
1970 -- 317A - Garry Grorud - Northwestern National Life Ins. Co. - 1971 moved  
 to 327 Main Ave.   
1972 -- 317A - Channing Company, Inc. - Investments - 1974   
1972 -- 317A - Mutual Funds - Don Holm - 1974   
 1974 -- 317A - Brookings Development Corporation - Moriarty  - 1975 moved  
to 416 1/2 Main Ave.   
1974 -- 317A - Brookings Telephone Answering Service - 1976   
1974 -- 317A - Credit Bureau - 1981 moved to 627 5th Ave.   
1975 -- World Travel - 1995 name change   
1976 -- 317A - John Evanoff - 1978   
1976 -- KLOH Radio - Pipestone Minnesota - West side of building - 1982   
1977 -- 317A - Steam/Vac Carpet - 1979   
1979 -- 317A - Hyman Freightways, Office - 1980 moved to 1609 Western Ave.   
1982 -- Franklin Life Insurance - 1983   
1983 -- Farm & Home Realty - Malvin Parker - 1984 moved to 412 1/2 5th St.   
1984 -- Credit Bureau of Brookings County - 1988 moved to 319 6th St.   
1985 -- A - Checks Welcome - 1987   
1991 -- J & R Vending - 1993 moved to 1419 6th St.   
1995 -- Uniglobe World Travel - 1997 moved to 126 Main Ave.   
1997 -- Dick Halstead Stables - Office -   
1998 -- Elite Real Estate Agency - Rita Harrison - 1998   
1998 -- Kenneth James - Elite Real Estate -   
1998 -- Mary J. Fleming - Elite Real Estate - Nov. 1, 2001 Owner   
1999 -- David Stenberg - Elite Real Estate - 2001   
1999 -- TJ Cameron - Elite Real Estate - 2000   
2002 -- Wade A. Price -     
319 1950 -- Milf's Ice Cream - 1951   
1951 -- Dolan's Ice Cream Store - 1954   
1953 -- City Taxi - 1957 moved to 1602 1st St.   
1954 -- Milf's Ice Cream Store - 1955   
1955 -- Sykes Snack Shop - 1961   
1961 -- K & E Eat Shop - 1961   
1962 -- M & M Eat Shop - 1963   
1966 -- Knit Center - 1968 moved to 105 17th Ave. S.   
6th—Sixth Street  
 319 1977 -- Chamber of Commerce - 1987 moved to 2308 6th St.   
  1989 -- Credit Bureau - 1989 moved to 323 6th St.   
1989 -- Cake Chalet - Norma Hanson - Closed Dec. 31, 1999   
1989 -- Hanson Appraisals - Vern Hanson -     
321 1926 -- Brookings Baco Paint Shop - Ray Hind - 1932   
1930 -- Sign Painter - James Haya - 1933   
1932 -- Brookings Body Works & Cabinet Shop - Ed Milfs - 1949   
1949 -- Milf's Body & Wheel Alignment - 1959   
1959 -- Herb's Body Shop - Herb Quam - 1972 moved to 1019 Main Ave. S.   
1977 -- Stereo Town - Closed 1988   
1988 -- US Army Recruiting -     
323 1988 -- A. L. Williams Insurance - 1989   
1989 -- Credit Bureau - 1990   
1990 – Dollars & Sense - 1992 moved to 408 Main Ave.   
1992 -- Federal Credit Union - Moved from 905 10th Street Oct. 1992   
1994 -- Credit Union-SDSU Brookings -     
325 1926 -- Texaco Service - 1936   
1936 -- Milf's Super Service Station - Body Shop - 1947   
1947 -- Texaco Station - 1950   
1947 -- Yellow Cab - 1951 moved to 408 5th St.   
1950 -- Fleissner's Texaco - 1962   
1962 -- Bill Porter Texaco - 1972   
1972 -- Hanson Texaco - 1989   
1989 -- K & D Texaco - 1990   
1990 -- Kevin's Texaco - Moved to 217 1st Avenue 1994   
1994 -- Building torn down     
401 1919 -- Brookings Oil Co. - R. H. Bartelt - 1925   
1925 -- White Eagle Oil & Refining - F. E. Simmons - 1940   
1937 -- Natesta White Eagle - 1941   
1941 -- Green Brothers Service Station - Socony Vacuum - 1945   
1945 -- Kilmer Service Station - 1949   
1945 -- City Taxi - Kilmer - 1949   
1949 -- Lee's Service Station - 1950   
1950 -- Pierce Service Station - 1951   
1951 -- Karsten's Uptown Service - Mobil - 1954   
1954 -- Lyle's Uptown Service - 1965   
1965 -- Jerry's Mobil Service - 1968   
1968 -- Hawarden Mobil Service - 1969   
1969 -- Don's Mobil Service - 1970   
1970 -- Johnson Mobil Service - 1972   
1972 -- D & L Mobil - 1972   
1973 -- Jandees Bridal & Fashions - 1974   
1974 -- McGovern & Abourezk Field Office  Changed to 600 Main Avenue  
 Address – Brookings Savings & Loan 1977     
407 1915 -- Dray & Baggage - John Mortvedt - 1916 moved to 1018 8th Ave.     
6th—Sixth Street  
410 1912 -- Dr. A. H. Hill - Physician - 1912     
411 1945 -- B & B Garage - 1952   
1952 -- Graff Motor Supply - 1976 moved to 330 6th St. W.     
414 1932 -- Apartment House -     
415 1959 -- Dentist - Dr. William Kessler - 1962 moved to 717 Main Ave.   
1962 -- B & K Construction - William B. Kessler - 1962   
1963 -- Brookings Dental Lab. - 1980 moved to 2311 Yorkshire Drive J. W.  
 Reese & Phillip Assen   
1973 -- 1/2 Flowers - 1975     
418 1957 -- Don's DX - Donald Schmidt - 1959   
1959 -- Jerry's DX - Jerry Ofstad -1961   
1960 -- J & W Marine - 1960   
1961 -- Bernie's Used Car - Bernie Faust - 1963   
1961 -- Denny's DX - Dennis Anderson -1966   
1966 -- Marv's DX Service - Marv Tordoff - 1974   
1974 -- Pizza Hut - July 1999 remodeled -     
419 1983 -- Brookings County Abstract Company - 1989   
1989 -- Dakota Abstract & Title Company Inc. - 1989 moved to 603 5th Ave.     
 502  1962 -- Den's Apco - 1977   
1977 -- Mick's Apco - 1995   
1995 -- Mick's Texaco - Mick's Cigarette Outlet -     
503 1931 -- Shell Service Station - Lawrence & Spaulding - 1935   
1935 -- Shell Service Station - Shearer Brothers & Stankey - 1938   
1938 -- Conoco Service Station - L. J. Chidester - 1947   
1947 -- Cities Service - 1952   
1955 -- OK Rubber Welders - 1956   
1959 -- Nu-Way Cleaners - Brown - 1961   
1961 -- Holliday Drive Inn - 1964   
1964 -- Verne's Deep Rock - Vernie Asper - 1972   
1972 -- Brookings Taxi - 1973   
1972 -- Ken's Deep Rock Service Station - 1973   
1973 -- Mick's Deep Rock - 1977   
1973 -- The Tire Place - 1974   
1979 -- Kerr McGee Service Station - 1980   
1980 -- Steve's Kerr McGee - 1987   
1987 -- Newman's Kerr McGee - 1996   
1996 -- Newman's Ampride -       
510 1962 -- Spies Super Valu - 1987 moved to 1721 6th St. & name changed to  
County Market -  July 1993 bought by Chuck Parks & changed name to  
Economart – 1994 sold to Nash Finch   
1988 -- Brookings Tire Center/Goodyear Tire Center - 2000 name change   
1991 -- B - Commnet 2000 - Kille Harden - 1997   
1993 -- A - Ron's Used Cars - 1994   
1994 -- Coffee Break of Brookings - 1995   
1994 -- Enterprise Rent-A-Car - Brent Fischer - 1995   
6th—Sixth Street  
 510 1994 -- Commnet Cellular Inc. - 1997 moved to 305 5th St.   
  1994 -- Empire Vending - 1996 moved to 308 6th St.   
1995 -- J & R Vending - 1996 moved to 308 6th St.   
1995 -- Eddy's Barber Shop - Lee Eddy - 1997   
1996 -- Sound Sensations -   
1997 -- B - Five Star Cellular Only - 2003 Closed   
1997 -- EDCO Electronics -   
2000 -- Goodyear-Graham Tire Company -     
511 1962 -- Federal Land Bank Association - 1981 moved to 337 22nd Ave. S.   
1981 -- 'Skip' Stewart Webster Insurance Agency - State Farm Insurance -     
517 1963 -- Midland National Life - Hazel Langland   
1963 -- Midland National Life - Dale Holter   
1963 -- Dakota Windshield - 1964 moved to 1704 6th St.   
1963 -- Lindsay Soft Water Service - 1967 moved to 226 Main Ave.   
1964 -- Federal Crop Insurance Corp. - 1967 moved to 619 5th Ave.   
1963 -- A - Sloat Insurance Agency - Clayton Sloat - Midland National Life  
 Insurance – 1964 moved to 326 1/2 Main Ave.   
1967 -- Federated Finance Company - 1970   
1971 -- SIC Financial Loans - 1973 name changed to SIC Credit Co. - 1977  
 moved to 1453 6th St. -   
1979 -- A - State Farm Insurance - Skip Webster Agency - 1981 moved to 511 6th  
 St.   
1981 -- Sasco Cosmetics - 1984   
1984 -- Brookings Video - 1985   
1985 -- Pizza Patrol - 1990   
1991 -- All That Covers - 1992   
1994 -- Lewayne M. Erickson - Attorney at Law -     
519 1967 -- Courtney's Books & Things - 1968 moved to 805 Medary Ave.   
1969 -- The Square - 1972   
1972 -- Singer Sales & Service - 1985     
600 1944 -- Church of God - Moved to 2120 3rd Street in 1960   
1966 -- Holliday Station Store - Name changed to Gas 'N Mor 1993   
1973 -- The Tire Place - Rear of building - 1974   
1975 -- Koenders Car Clinic - Rear of building  - 1976 moved to 715 Wilson Ave.   
1993 -- Gas 'N Mor -     
605 1981 -- Biele Chimm-ney Sweeps - 1982     
611 1974 -- Wayne McDaniel - Chiropractor - 1989   
1975 -- Woodard Agency - 1984   
1979 -- Keith Knutson Insurance Agency - 1980 moved to 305 Main Ave.   
 1989 -- Hair It Is - Dec. 1997 moved to Brookings Mall   
1990 -- Murray Chiropractic - Moved to 313 3rd Avenue 1994   
1991 -- Royal Treatment - Massage Therapist - Amber Askey - 1993 moved to  
 308 5th Ave.   
1991 -- Sioux Falls Hearing Aid Service - 1993 moved to 313 3rd Ave.   
 
6th—Sixth Street  
 611 1995 -- American Family Insurance - Mike Tietjen - Oct. 1995 moved to 628 B  
 Main Ave.   
  1998 -- Hodges and Brooks Real Estate - Name changed to Best Choice Better  
 Homes & Gardens - David Kneip - July 1998 bought Perso Realty, Inc at  
 516 Medary Ave. - David Kneip - Niki Brooks - Scott Hodges - Barbara  
 Murra - Roshal Lamp - Sarah Woodard - Dawna Kuck - Anita Thomas –  
 Wayde Brooks – 1999 Georgianna Perso -  Joann Perso - Mary Nelson –  
 Ron Borchardt - Started April 1999 -  Robert Brooks - Jennifer Hyde –  
 Chantel Quissell -     
1998 -- TransCent - Don Endres - 1999     
619 1913 -- Bachelors Club - 1913     
621 1922 -- Plumbing & Heating - Harry Luckinbill - 1923   
1997 -- Mr. Movies -     
623 1909 -- Painter - O. J. Narum - 1914 moved to 708 3rd St.   
1969 -- Artic Circle - 1983   
1983 -- Mr. K's - 1985   
1987 -- Kneip Motors - 1989   
1990 -- Vacant  1993 -- Torn down     
624 1970 -- Nervig Travel - 1971 moved to 518 Main Ave.     
625 1931 -- Veterinarian - Dr. A. R. Miller - 1954     
702 1901 -- Grand Union Goods - Mary Nooman   
1997 -- Quality tree Service & Landscaping Inc - 1998 moved to 116 1/2 1st Ave.  
 S.     
703 1950 -- O'Neill Photo Company - 1976   
1976 -- Husman & O'Neill Photographic Studio - 1977   
1977 -- Husman Photography - 1982     
706 1960 -- Anna's Cut & Fit - Anna Stettler - 1961     
712 1901 -- Basket Manufacturing - Arnie Johnson - 1901   
1957 -- South Dakota Mental Health - 1957     
715 1932 -- Beauty Shop - Mrs. E. H. Brandt - 1946     
718 1901 -- Realty & Insurance - U. D. Palmer - 1903 moved to 226 1/2 Main St.     
721 1963 -- Herb Niedfeldt Insurance Agency - 1964   
1963 -- Neidfeldt Electric & Refrigeration - Herbert W. Neidfeldt -  1968     
725 1963 -- Stewart Realty - 1968   
1965 -- William Keller Insurance - 1966   
1967 -- Farmers Insurance - Lyman Vining   
1968 -- Price Realty & Insurance - 1972 moved to 608 Main Ave.     
726 1955 -- St. Paul's Episcopal Church -     
805 1985 -- Veterinarian - Dr. Masson -     
817 1994 -- 1/2 - Super M -     
824 1898 -- Contractor & Mason - Bryon Wilson     
901 1962 -- Magnus Olso - Painting - 1966 moved to 1205 3rd St.   
1994 -- Celebration's Clowns & Celebration Book Club - May 1996 bought by  
 Tamrs Misner owner of Parties Unlimited of Watertown -     
902 1959 -- Minneapolis Star & Tribune Agency - 1961 moved to 310 5th Ave.     
6th—Sixth Street  
908 1972 -- Preschl & Coughlin Association Agency - 1973     
912 1958 -- Plumbing & Heating - Thomas Norby - 1960     
917 1931 -- Highway Grocery & Lunch - 1935 renumbered to 921 6th St.     
921 1937 -- Highway Grocery & Lunch - 1947   
1947 -- O. A. Lunch - 1953   
1953 -- Highway Cafe - 1963     
923 1998 -- Dominos -    924   
1901 - Real Estate - Roscoe E. Young     
927 1931 -- Banner Oil Company - 1938   
1938 -- Herb's Service Station - 1939   
1939 -- Ed's Service Station - 1939   
1939 -- Ackerman's Service Station - 1941   
1941 -- Carr's Tydol Station - 1953   
 1953 -- Carr's Conoco Station - 1954   
1954 -- Jack's Conoco Station - 1957   
1957 -- Cliff's Conoco Station - 1960   
1960 -- Jerry's Conoco - 1964   
1964 -- Dean's Conoco - 1966   
1966 -- Bill's Conoco - 1969   
1969 -- Behling's Conoco - 1970   
1973 -- Medary Conoco & U Haul - 1981   
1983 -- 7 Eleven Station - Closed Oct. 1997   
1990 -- Domino's Pizza -     
928 1952 -- Medway Standard - 1966 - Jens J. Jensen, Mgr.   
1963 -- U-Haul Trailer Rental - 1966   
1966 -- Lloyds Standard - 1972 moved to 2420 6th St.   
1972 -- Medary Standard Service - 1980   
1980 -- Bozied Amoco - AAA -   
1997 -- 928 6th St. was changed to 916 6th St. when Bozied remodeled the  
 station. 
1001 1925 -- Brookings Oil Company - R. H. Bartelt - 1926   
1926 -- White Eagle Station - Simmons Brothers - 1941   
1941 -- Socony Vacuum - 1941   
1941 -- Nelson's White Eagle - 1944   
1947 -- Vince's Service Station - 1949   
1948 -- Home Insulation - Faust & Otterness - 1949   
1949 -- Stop Lite Service - 1949   
1949 -- Nelson Service - 1951   
1951 -- Caswell's Stop Light Service - 1953   
1953 -- Erickson's Mobil Service - 1969   
1969 -- Jim's Mobil Service - 1978   
1978 -- Ray's Mobil - 1981   
1981 -- Ron's Mobil 1984   
1984 -- Ron's Sinclair - 1989   
1990 -- Closed     
6th—Sixth Street  
1002 1926 -- Midway Grocery - Elmer Steen started store - 1972  This number was  
changed to 1004 in 1935     
1004 1972 -- Nelson Clover Farm Store - Ron Nelson - 1976   
1972 -- Nelson Pharmacy - Ron Nelson - 1976   
1976 -- Midway Food - 1977   
1977 -- Midway Clover Farm Foods - 1993   
1993 -- Midway Grocery - Closed March 10, 1994   
1994 -- Premier Video - 1996   
1996 -- Moovies Inc. - 1998   
1998 -- Video Update -     
1005 1991 -- Pump 'N Pak - 1997   
1994 -- Hot Stuff Pizza - Pump ‘N Pak -   
1997 -- Cennex Convenience Store - Name Change Jan. 2003   
2003 -- Kum & Go. -     
1010   Number changed to 1016 in 1981   
1946 -- Church of Christ  - 1986   
1989 -- Church building moved to 2319 22nd Ave. South     
1019 1969 -- Harr's Union Company - 1972   
1972 -- Chuck's Union 76 - 1976   
1973 -- Brookings Rendering, Office   
1976 -- Hi-Way Oil - 1984   
1985 -- Quick Trip Station - 1987   
1987 -- Hi-Way Mart - 1989   
1989 -- Dakota Six   
1990 -- Pangea Highway Mart - Closed June 1999   
1993 -- Jackrabbit Bus Line Stop - Moved to 2121 Orchard Drive 1994   
1996 -- Gordy's 6th St. Meats & Deli - 1999   
2000 -- Pro Lube, Inc. -     
1024 1948 -- Crocus Tea Room - Harriet Reed & Anna Myhres - 1948   
1963 -- J T Banner & Associates - Engineers - 1979 moved to 409 22nd Ave. S.   
1983 -- First Federal Savings & Loan - Name changed to Home  
Federal Savings Bank, Sept. 1994     
1025 1962 -- Photography - Arlyn Roe - 1968     
1026 1958 -- Willard Insurance Agency - Myron Willard - 1963     
1100 1992 -- Classic Touch Eye Wear - Dr. Jason John - Optometrist -   
1994 -- Dr. Allen Westby - Optometry - Moved from 405 Main Ave.  
Oct. 3.  2002 -- Dr. Gary Vanderee - Joined March 2002 -     
1114 1966 -- 1/2 - Leverett Pest Control - 1967     
1121 1949 -- Advertising Consultant - H. J. Miles     
1202 1988 -- Hair Expressions     
1210 1958 -- Painting & Decorating - Lester Leibbert - 1959     
1212 1933 -- Children’s Home - Dr. Eva Willey Jaus   
1970 -- Lambda Chi Alpha - 1973 moved to 711 14th Ave.     
1216 1930 -- Chiropractor - Dr. Eva Willey Jaus - 1934     
 
6th—Sixth Street  
1221 1972 -- Appliance Service - 1973   
1992 -- Health Pathway - Wanda Poppe     
1225 1919 -- Singer Sewing Machines - E. L. Hoffman     
1226 1901 -- Greenhouse - Frank Thornber     
1302 1901 -- Greenhouse - W. H. Beals - 1912   
1912 -- Greenhouse - A. E. Thornber - 1913   
1913 -- Greenhouse - A. B. Holmes - 1918   
1918 -- Greenhouse - W. H. Beals - 1926 moved to 1305 5th St.   
1992 -- Beal House - Bed & Breakfast Inn - Tod Wells - 1995 sold   
1995 -- Returned to single family dwelling     
1303 1919 -- Singer Sewing Agency - E. L. Hoffman - 1920     
1320 2003 -- Boarding House -Tim & brain Schwartz -     
1321 1957 -- Nielson's Flowers & Greenhouse - 1989 name change   
1989 -- Sixth Street Florist - Oct. 1995 bought by Pat Eidsness & Lynn Stark –  
 July 1997 Pat Eidsness sold her interest to Barb Monson   
1997 -- Joyce's 'Unique Boutique' - In with Sixth St. Florist - Joyce Cook of Clear  
 Lake – Closed Nov. 15, 1998     
1326 1947 -- Laundry-ette - Ralph Myers -   
1970 -- Gottschalk & Company Real Estate - 1978   
1978 -- Office Building   
1978 -- Dr. Brian Kannerud - Chiropractor - 1979 moved to 515 Main Ave. S.   
1979 -- Orthodontist Associates - Sioux Falls   
1979 -- D. M. Mehrens - Orthodontist - 1985   
1979 -- C. F. Naessig - Moved 1990 moved to 604 Medary Ave. S.   
1979 -- D. W. Louden - Moved 1990 moved to 604 Medary Ave. S.   
1981 -- Brookings Insulation - 1981   
1981 -- Vern Lathrop Insurance - 1982   
1993 -- Advance Youth Service -     
1328 1949 -- Children’s Nursery Day Care - Grace Jones     
1404 1960 -- Kenneth Vaske Insurance - 1961 moved to 400 State Ave.     
1412 1957 -- Kneip Surge Milkers - 1962 moved to 330 6th St. W.   
2002 -- Donley Computer Sales & Service -     
1416 1986 -- Brookings Coin Mart - 1989   
1990 -- What’s New - 1992     
1417 1950 -- Culligan's Soft Water Service -     
1419 1984 -- J & R Vending - 1991 moved to 317 6th St.   
1992 -- Bob's Electric - 1993   
1995 -- Bortnem's Vinyl-Pro -     
1422 1949 -- Trenching & Digging - George Ice - 1952     
1427 1970 -- Iowa Beef Packers, Agent - 1972     
1430 1947 -- Wayside Motel - H. D. Pugh started - June 1999 closed.  
Bought by Larson Foundation for development.   
1961 -- Rusco Windows Sales - 1962     
1433 1925 -- Tourist Camp - 1964   
1938 -- McComb Service Station - W. J. McComb - 1947   
6th—Sixth Street  
 1433 1941 -- McComb's Gardens - 1956   
1953 -- Hillcrest Cabins - 1954   
1954 -- Hillcrest Motel - 1964     
1441 1969 -- Jackrabbit Oil & Tire - 1972   
1969 -- Dakota Inn - Closed Jan. 1999   
1972 -- Champion Service Station - Jackrabbit Oil - 1983   
1983 -- Champion Self Service - 1984   
1984 -- Fina Serve Inc. - 1990   
1990 -- Bozied Fina -   
1991 -- Bozied Car Care -   
1992 -- Bozied Texaco - Closed 2003   
1999 -- Cafe Ruby & Bake Shoppe -     
1443 1932 -- Gas Station - George Chase - 1933   
1938 -- Tourist Cabins   
1938 -- W. J. McComb Service Station - 1947   
1942 -- McComb's Gardens - 1956     
1450 1938 -- Hillcrest Pool -   
1938 -- Hillcrest Tennis Courts -     
1451 1977 -- Radio Shack - 1987 moved to University Mall -   
1989 -- Farm Bureau Insurance Service -   
1989 -- Mannerud Insurance -   
1989 -- New York Life Insurance -   
1990 -- Dorothy Granum - Allstate Insurance -   
1990 -- New York Life Insurance -   
1991 -- Scott Gusso Insurance - 1993 moved to 507 Main Ave.   
1995 -- Jerry Bunkowske Insurance - 1997 moved to 619 5th Ave.     
1453 1953 -- Hillcrest TV - J. T. (Joe) Paulson   
1957 -- Hillcrest Market - Clarence Christenson -1970   
1977 -- SIC Credit Company - 1981   
1982 -- Kirby Company - 1983 moved to 815 Medary Ave.   
1984 -- Pizza Unlimited - 1987   
1988 -- Lumpy's Sub Shop - 1991   
1991 -- Captain Memo's Sub - Formerly Lumpy's - Closed 1992   
1993 -- Little Caesars Pizza - 1995   
1996 -- Complete Care Chiropractic - Dr. Timothy R. Graupmann, DC –  
July 1998 new owner Dr. Bill Saunders - 2000   
1997 -- Melt-Away Massage - Kristine M. Skorseth, NCTMB -   
2000 -- Complete Care Chiropractic - Dr. Shannon DeBoer -     
1455 1977 -- 1/2 - R & R Sales - 1978   
1978 -- Big Sioux & Rural Water System - 1980 moved to 1457 6th St.   
1987 -- Health Food - Natures Paradise -     
1457 1980 -- Big Sioux Rural Water System - 1986   
1987 -- 1/4 - B & B Management - 1990   
1990 -- Nutri-System Weight Loss - 1993   
 
6th—Sixth Street  
 1457 1992 -- 1/4 - Total Maintenance Systems Inc., Rich Keller, Mgr. - 1996 moved  
to 708 Main Ave. S.   
1993 -- Computer Network System & Support - 1995 moved to University Mall   
2000 -- 1/4 - Microconversion Technologies Co. -     
1459 1979 -- Brookings/Deuel County Water System - 1986     
1461    19     -- Zesto Mobile Court -   
1954 -- Zesto Drive Inn - Harry Peterson   
1955 -- Zesto Drive Inn - Herbert Krake   
1956 -- Zesto Drive Inn - Roland May –  
         -- Zesto Drive Inn - Richard Keller -   
2000 -- Zesto Drive Inn - Craig & Deb Vis -     
1517 1988 -- Village Travel -     
1605 1974 -- McDonalds -     
1611 1963 -- Harry Peters - Carpenter - 1965   
1991 -- Bommersbach Chiropractic Center - Dr. Roger Bommersbach -     
1704 1947 -- The Corral Restaurant & Drive Inn - 1965   
1964 -- Dakota Windshield - 1966 moved to 517 17th Ave.   
1966 -- Community Oil - Phillips 66 - 1972   
1972 -- Lyle's 66 Service Station - 1977   
1977 -- Anderson Oil Company - 1979   
1979 -- East Side 66 - Closed  
1993 -- Parcel Service - UPS - 1993   
1995 -- Tom Bozied bought property - COKATO, Inc.     
1710 1949 -- East Side Trailer Court - Also listed as 1802 6th St. Closed Sept. 1999   
1955 -- 1710 Trailer Court - Closed Sept. 1999   
1969 -- Don Lappe Insurance - 1970   
1976 -- Terry Tree Moving - 1977 moved to 1734 Santee Trail   
1977 -- Taxi - 1978 moved to 818 Southland Court   
2000 -- Mad Jacks Food Court -     
1714/1716   
1999 -- Brickwood Enterprises -     
1714 2000 -- Carousel Salon -     
1715 1987 -- Hillcrest Walls & Windows Inc. - 1990   
1987 -- Moves To Go Part 3 - Closed 1994 & sold to Premier Video   
1987 -- Shear Magic - 1989 moved to Brookings Mall   
1987 -- Jason Jahn - Optometrist - 1992 moved to 1100 6th Street   
1988 -- Village Travel/Carlson Travel Network - 1994 name change to  
Carlson Wagonlit Travel -   
1988 -- TCYB Yogurt - Barb Wait - 1993 closed   
1989 -- Classic Touch Eye Wear - 1992 moved to 1100 6th St.   
1989 -- Dakota Prevention - 1994 moved to 323 22nd Ave.   
1990 -- Brookings Chiropractic - Scott Munsterman - 1993 moved to 323 22nd  
 Ave.   
1991 -- Johnson Jewelry - 1998 moved back to University Mall   
 
6th—Sixth Street  
 1715 1991 -- Chiropractor - Timothy Graupman - With Brookings Chiropractic - 1993  
 moved to 323 22nd Ave.   
1993 -- Year Round Brown - Tanning -   
1994 -- Cellular One -   
 
  1995 -- Moxie Java - 'Espresso' - Fabulous Coffee & Pastries Peggy & Dan  
 Minnoert – Morry Long, Ass't Mgr. - 1996   
1997 -- Guadalajara - Mexican Restaurant -   
2003 -- Sears -     
1720 2000 -- Ameri-cash -     
1722 2000 -- Wireless World -     
1721 1987 -- County Market - Bought buy Chuck Parks July 1993. Changed name to  
  Economart - Opened Jan. 4 as a Nash Finch Store - April 1999 changed  
  name   
 1999 -- Econo Foods -     
1724 1992 -- Drengeon Fish Treasures - Randy Sample   
1999 -- Brickwood Plaza -   
2000 -- Brookings Optical - Dana Chapin -   
2000 -- Dr. Brian Pierson - Optician with Brookings Optical -   
2000 -- Certified Massage Therapist - Lee Chaffee -     
1726 2000 -- Dollar Discount Store -     
1734 2002 -- Sears -  2003 -- Blooming Villa - Flower Shop -     
1736 2002 -- Blooming Villa -     
1807 1999 -- Mills Property Management, Inc.-     
1809 1999 -- Ameri-Cash - 2000 moved to 1724 6th St.   
2002 -- Color Design and Sew Much More -     
1810 1969 -- Bill's Car Wash - 1972   
1972 -- Ralph's East Side Car Wash - 1975   
1977 -- GKR Realtors - Gallery of Homes - Scott Hodges - 1983  
moved to 708 Main Ave.   
1979 -- Nicki Brooks joins Hodges - 1983 moved to 708 Main Ave.   
1981 -- Heinhold Commodities - 1981   
1983 -- Dinesen Eye Clinic - 1985 moved to 920 22nd Ave.   
2001 -- Papa Murphy's Pizza -     
1811 1998 -- Subway -     
1812 2000 -- AAA Travel Agency - Oct. 1. -  2000 -- AAA South Dakota -     
1815 1979 -- Bonanza Family Restaurant 1982   
1982 -- Hobo Family Restaurant - 1984   
1985 -- Bonanza Family Restaurant - Closed Dec. 1994   
1995 -- Steak & Buffet - Joel Peterson - Mark Ogdahl, Mgr. - Closed April 1999   
1999 -- Pizza Ranch - Phil Carlson -     
1816 1960 -- A & W Root Beer - Edward McComish - 1975   
2000 -- Blockbuster Video -     
1818 1976 -- Brookings Real Estate Center - 1978   
1978 -- Ron Aho Law Office - 1986 moved to 518 Main Ave.   
6th—Sixth Street  
 1818 1984 -- Keith A. Kinner CPA - 1987 moved to 518 Main Ave.   
1996 -- DM & E Railroad Engineering Office - 1997     
19     -- First National Bank - 1996 moved to 2020 6th St.   
1819   Village Square Shopping Center   
1989 -- Harold's Photo – 1805 -   
1990 -- Greater S. D. Cellular Crop. - Cellular One -   
1991 -- Mexican Village - Closed 1992   
1991 -- Subway - 1998 moved to 1835 6th St.   
1994 -- King's Wok Chinese Restaurant - 1811 6th St.   
1995 -- Mill's Property Management - 1999 moved to 1807 6th St.   
1995 -- Lamplighter Village Trailer Court Office -   
1995 -- Gods Treasurer Chest - Feb. 1998 moved to University Mall   
1998 -- Aegis Technologies - 1999   
1999 -- Bagel Works –  
1829  Village Square Mall -   
1999 -- Dakota Wellness –  
1819 1999 -- Ice Cream & Eatery –  
1825 1980 -- Burger King - #2463 -     
1826 1957 -- Mix Market - John Mix - 1958   
1959 -- Coin Wash & Dry - 1973   
1972 -- Chris' Market - 1975   
1976 -- First National Bank - East Branch - 1996 moved to 2020 6th St.   
1979 -- Bates Insurance Agency - Robert Bates - 1987   
1997 -- Borchardt, Krogman & Associates, Realty, Inc. - Better Homes &  
 Gardens – June 1997 changed affiliation to Century 21 Clayt Borchardt –  
 Ron Borchardt – April 1999 moved to 611 6th St. John Gustafson - Norita  
 Henneman - Carol Holm - Dean Krogman -  Kevin Ishol - Feb. 2001  
 started own business at 100 Main Ave. Lorna Nohava Kippley - Gayle  
 Sturdevant - Gary Mork – 2001 Ryan Krogman -  Dwaine Chapel - David  
 Stenberg - Matt Krogman - Mike McClemans -  Pat Little -     
1829 1999 -- Bagel Works -     
1831 1998 -- Great Clips - Beauty Salon -     
1833 1998 -- Papa Johns Pizza -     
1835 19     -- Village Square 3   
1998 -- Subway -     
2205 1979 -- Happy Joe's Pizza & Ice Cream Parlor - 1982   
1983 -- Bo Jack's Pizza & Family Restaurant - 1984   
1984 -- Perkins Family Restaurant -     
2220 1972 -- Gibson Discount Store - 1979   
1973 -- Nelson Pharmacy - 1976   
1976 -- Gibson State Pharmacy - 1977   
1979 -- Pamida Discount Center - Name changed from Gibson’s - Closed 1993   
1995 -- First National Bank - Nov. -   
1995 -- Kid's World - Day Care - First National Bank Employees -   
1995 -- Fishback Financial Corporation -   
6th—Sixth Street  
 2220 19     -- Midwest Card Service - 1999 moved to Brookings Mall     
2221 1973 -- Country Kitchen -     
2308 1979 -- Hoffelt Motor Inc. - 1985   
1987 -- Chamber of Commerce -   
1987 -- Brookings Convention & Visitors Bureau - Renamed to Ron Reed  
 Economic Development Center 1993 -   
1987 -- Career Learning Center - 1992 moved to 1303 Trail Ridge Road   
1988 -- KAM Engineering Inc.   
1990 -- BioGenetic Service Inc. - 1999 moved to 824 32nd Ave.   
1990 -- Midwest Micro Tek Inc. - 1999 moved to 1010 32nd Ave.   
1990 -- Brookings Economic Development Center -   
1993 -- Jackrabbit Bus Line - Pickup at 2304 Hardee's - Moved to 1019 6th Street   
1995 -- Identity Genetics Inc. - 1998 moved to 801 32nd Ave. Career Learning  
Center Training -  1999 -- TJ Enterprises - 2000 moved to 801 32nd Ave.   
1999 -- Chaser Laboratories -   
1999 -- GAEA Inc. -   
2000 -- Darrah Brewer & Associates -     
2323 1974 -- Kjellsen Chevrolet & Cadillac - 1986   
1986 -- Sharp Chevrolet - 1990   
1990 -- Paula Motors - Sold to Brian & Carmen Sather of Fargo, ND. Oct. 27,  
 2001. Connection Limousine Service -     
2324 1990 -- Hardee's - Name changed  2002 -- Z'kota Grille     
2405 1979 -- Tribble Motors - 1983   
1983 -- Paula Motors - 1990 moved to 2323 6th St.   
1991 -- Husky Auto Repair -   
1991 -- KC Transmission - 1991   
1991 -- Voss Auto Sales -   
1991 -- Car Doctor - 1997   
1991 -- Westside Wheels - 1997   
1992 -- J R's Kwik Klub - Closed   
1992 -- Rick's Auto Body Repair - 1993   
1992 -- Conveyance Vans Inc. - Convenient Rent A Car - 2002   
1992 -- Carquest Auto Supply -   
1993 -- Specialty Coating, Inc. -   
1993 -- Prime Educational Service -   
1996 -- G.P. Auto - Grant Pederson Feb. -   
1998 -- Precision Dent -     
2409 2002 -- Espresso -    
2420 1972 -- Lloyd's Interstate Standard Service Lloyd's Amoco Interstate -     
2421 1990 – Wal-Mart Discount Store -   
1990 – Wal-Mart Pharmacy -   
1993 -- Taco Bell Pizza - At Wal-Mart - 1995 Closed   
1995 -- Portrait Studio -   
1996 – Wal-Mart Lunch Counter -     
2425 2000 -- Brookings Vision Center -     
6th—Sixth Street  
2427 1997 -- CITGO Mart -   
2001 -- ABC Company -   
2001 -- Dakota Distribution Inc. (Buddy Ramp) -   
2002 -- Dakota Cycle -     
2429 1996 -- C. A Rickert & Ass. Inc. -   
1997 -- Radio Shack -   
1997 -- CITGO Gas Station -   
1998 -- Excel Physical Therapy - Closed 2000   
1999 -- Jackrabbit Bus Line -     
2500 1972 -- Holiday Inn - 1999 name change   
1998 -- Pavilion Bar & Grill -   
1999 -- Brookings Inn -   
2001 -- Mini Golf - 18 hole -     
2515 1972 -- Staurolite Inn - Best Western -   
1994 -- Brookings Taxi - Don Behrends - 1997 moved to 715 Wilson Ave.   
1997 -- First Addition Three - Doug McGath - 1997   
1998 -- Arthur B's Steakhouse & Lounge - 2000 name change   
2000 -- Embers Restaurant and Bremaze Lounge in the Staurolite Inn - Closed  
 May 2001   
2001 -- Quality Inn and Suites -   
2002 -- Apple Rose Restaurant & Lounge - Closed - 2002   
2002 -- The Fireside Restaurant, Lounge and Banquet Rooms -     
3100 1993 -- Graybar Electric Company, Inc. -     
3124 1977 -- Billets Agri-Center 1980 moved to Aurora   
1980 -- 4 Winds Hybrid - 1982     
3200 1972 -- Great Plains Supply - Closed June 26, 1997   
1997 -- United Building Center - Took over Great Plains Supply -  Reopened June  
 28, 1997 - Bill Wiskur, Asst. Mgr. -   
2000 -- Timber Roots MTD Seamless -     
3310 1982 -- D & M Cartage Shop -     
3433 1971 -- Bob's Nursery - Retired July 1, 2002 
 
7th—Seventh Street  
  (Called Ada Street in early years) 
109 1986 -- Images Of The Past - George & Evelyn Norby -     
117 1945 -- Painter - Marvin Frandsen - 1951   
1951 -- Midwest Sales & Service - Marvin Frandsen - 1952     
125 1986 -- Dorry Larson & Associates - Dorry Larson – Physiologist 1994  
moved to 326 1/2 Main Ave.     
202 1966 -- Marilyn Walker Insurance - Mutual of Omaha - 1967   
1972 -- Fixit Shop - Douglas Filholm - 1989 moved to 307 Main Ave.   
1999 -- Locksmith and Fixit Shop -    
210 1907 -- Ole Jermstead Dray Line - 1909 Sold to Theo Martinson &  
moved to 712 3rd Ave.   
1907 -- Ole Jermstead - Standard Oil Agent, - 1919     
7th—Seventh Street  
215 1909 -- Real Estate - John Nelson     
226 1917 -- Dray & Baggage - Ray Bain - 1917     
231 1950 -- Kingbrook Excavating - Glenn Prunty & Son - 1950   
1951 -- Prunty Construction, Office - 1952 moved to 710 5th St.   
1956 -- Prunty Construction - 1961 moved to 208 R. R. St.     
239 1925 -- Radio Repair - L. Johnson     
400 1979 -- MT Systems - 1989   
1985 -- Advance Telesystems - 1986   
1988 -- Law Office - Mark Tobins - 1988   
1999 -- MT -     
410 1966 -- Rural Technologies, Inc.   
1996 -- RTI Lab - Rural Tech.   
2000 -- Massage & Bodywork Certified Professionals -       
414 1985 -- Save a Check Inc. - 1985   
1986 -- Lawrence Dyer Insurance - 1989   
1987 -- Robert Weisbeck Insurance - 1988   
1990 -- The Mutual Mill - 1991   
1993 -- Keepsake Books - 1995   
1993 -- Rair Cooking System -   
1995 -- Northwestern Mutual Life -   
1998 -- Rural Technologies Inc. - 2000 moved to 2308 6th St.   
2000 -- Brookings Area Transit -     
418 1972 -- Employment Service - 1975   
1975 -- Job Service of South Dakota - 1989 moved to 1310 Main Ave. S.     
616 1968 -- Robert Roberts Insurance - New York Life - 1969     
624 2000 -- Reed's Happy Camper Daycare -     
702 1960 -- Earl Shuck - Insurance - Blue Cross & Blue Shield – 1962  
moved to 716 11th Ave.   
1994 -- Pony Printing - Doug & Linda Hintz & Brian L. Brandt -  Closed 1994     
709 1918 -- Hatchery - George Starring     
717 1949 -- Dental Office - Dr. A. F. Starksen - 1952   
1952 -- Dental Office - Dr. P. R. Blackford - 1993 moved to 628A Main Ave.   
1994 -- Wohlenberg Ritzman & Co. - 1996 moved to 415 4th St. CFW   
1996 -- Dakota Rural Action - 1997 moved to 326 1/2 Main Ave.-   
1998 -- World Wide Wheat - 1999 moved to 2109 Monarch Lane   
2000 -- World Wide Wheat -     
805 1965 -- Dakota Collections - Clare Bakker - 1966     
906 1961 -- Steen Insurance - Equitable Life Assurance - Stafford Steen - 1962     
917 1925 -- Valdemar Petersen - Painter & Paperhanger - 1926 moved to 215 5th Ave.     
923 1930 -- Will deBlonk - Cabinets - 1933 moved to 1012 4th St. 1017   
1996 -- H & H Electric Service - Rick Haub - 1999 moved to 123 12th Ave. S.   
1999 -- NEMEC Bamaba -     
1211 1985 -- Brookings Siding - Todd Fergen - 1990 moved to 209 3rd Ave. S.     
1217 1944 -- Jack Horner Cycle Delivery - 1947 moved to 202 6th Ave.     
1220 1941 -- Contractor & Construction - J. P. Platt     
7th—Seventh Street  
1431 2001 - Licensed Counselor - Debra Butman-Perkins -   
1432 1987 -- Mary's Alterations - Mary Oseby - 1989     
1435 1967 -- Investors Diversified Service - L. Baumgardner - 1968     
1438 1976 -- D & F Rental Referral - 1977     
1444 1957 -- Larson Heating & Plumbing - Howard V. Larson - 1973   
1995 -- B & B Custom Spraying - Jesse Walsh partner with Brian     
1453 1995 -- Fashion Coordinator - Eris Linz     
1609 2000 -- Quality Painting & Carpet Cleaning – 
 
7th—Seventh Street West 
112 1970 -- Brookings Rendering - 1973 moved to 1019 6th St.     
115 1960 -- Painter - Albert Seykora - 1960   
1990 -- Midwest Karting Supply -1991    
119 1960 -- Dale Swennes Construction - 1963 moved to 417 2nd St.     
124 1963 -- Lorraine’s Beauty Shop  - 1964 moved to 610 5th Ave.     
200 1997 -- Electric & Air Conditioning - Ron Perry -     
 
203 1965 -- Federated Insurance Company - M. G. Schaper - 1966   
1968 -- Perry Electric - Loren Perry -   
1976 -- Shaklee Products - Loren Perry -     
210 1958 -- Insurance - Aronald Johnson - Farmers Mutual & American Family –  
  1958     
216 1993 -- Houtman Carpentry & Construction - Gerald Houtman -   
1998 -- Houtman Construction, Inc. - George Houtman -     
228 1967 -- Kenneth Swedland Insurance - Woodman Accident & Life   
1968 -- Ken's Carpeting Service - Kenneth Swedland - 1969 moved to 212 5th  
 Ave.     
310 1966 -- K P Car Clinic - 1967   
1970 -- LeFevre Body Shop - 1973   
1973 -- Boeger Bump & Paint Shop - 1974   
1975 -- Prostrollo - Yamaha - 1978   
1982 -- Midwest Flooring - 1986 moved to 307 6th St.   
1989 -- Bedows Frame Alignment - 1989   
1989 -- Music Service of South Dakota Inc. -    320  1968 -- Western Contracting  
 Corp.     
1207 2001 -- Jenison Financial - 
 
8th—Eighth Street   
  (Called Summit Street in early years) 
108 1980 -- Aquatic Pools - Vern Olson - 1985     
112 1964 -- Perry Electric - Loren Perry - 1965 moved to 909 3rd St.     
120 1994 -- The Dance Machine - 1996 moved to 1025 Circle Drive     
121 1917 -- Contractor & Builder - Wright Gruden - 1918     
123 1927 -- Contractor - L. M Nelson     
124 1946 -- Butche's Plumbing - Francis Butch Thill - 1966 moved to 2016 Iowa St.   
8th—Eighth Street   
 124 1984 -- M & M Plumbing  - Duane Montieth & Melvin Harold - 1988  
moved to 707 9th St.     
131 1972 -- The Messenger - 1973 moved to 621 2nd St. S.     
222 1922 -- Painter & Decorator - Walter M. Cook - 1922     
224 19     -- Connie Kramer - Tupperware - Quits Dec. 1995   
1996 -- Connie Kramer - Country Peddler Crafts - Jan.     
301 1915 -- H. O. Harrison Real Estate - 1919 moved to 303 Main St.     
302 1999 -- SiteIt Web Design - Oct. 2000 moved to 305 Main Ave.     
310 1964 -- Fender Guitars - Jeff Farrell     
337 1956 -- First Lutheran Church -     
407 1947 -- Park Lane Apartments -   
1970 -- Security Mutual Life Ins. Co. - Dennis Ridpath - 1972   
1993 -- J & J Painting - Mike & Helen Johnson #25 - 1996 moved to 1832 Santee  
 Pass   
416 1978 -- Joia Stoneware & Porcelain - Ronald & Joyce Koth - 1980   
1990 -- Peter Froehlich Consultant -     
422 1975 -- Faith Reformed Church - 1983 moved to 424 8th St.   
1986 -- Church of Christ (Christian) -     
424 1934 -- Mount Calvary Lutheran Church - 1949 moved to 629 9th Ave.   
1950 -- Wesleyan Methodist Church - 1973 moved to 1420 Orchard Drive   
1983 -- Faith Reformed Church - 1987 moved to 1330 Main Ave. S.   
1999 -- Brookings Christian Church -     
501 1951 -- Fuller Brush - Edward Boehmer - 1951     
516 1996 -- TR Designs & Indoor Advertising - Tina Erickson - 2000     
612 1983 -- Boyd Engineering - 1986 moved to 1618 1st St.     
616 1943 -- D. C. Maskintosh Insurance - 1962 Sold to Don Holm     
708 1921 -- W. W. Burnett - Rooming House - 1922     
716 1999 -- Hydro-Blast - 2000     
722 1995 -- Darla Bielfeldt - Piano Teacher -     
802 1920 -- Stella Scarlett - Nu Bone Corset - 1921    
814 1985 -- Jorenby Electric & Air Conditioning - 1986     
818 1967 -- Blue Cross & Blue Shield Insurance - 1969    
819 1920 -- Brookings Rendering Works - G. L. Honert     
902 1892 -- Contractor - H. G. Moffatt - 1899     
903 1964 -- Rusco Windows - 1965 moved to 410 3rd St.   
1964 -- Dakota Sun Control Awning Company - 1965 name change &  
moved to 410 3rd St.   
1966 -- Dakota Sun & Shade Store - 1979     
912 1914 -- Contractor - Guy Fowler - 1916 moved to 1110 5th St.     
915 1911 -- Contractor - H. W. Snelson - 1913   
1915 -- Contractor & Builder - Matt Bedessen - 1921     
919 1940 -- Contractor & Construction - J. P. Platt - 1941 moved to 1220 7th St.   
1994 -- Quality Tree Service & Landscaping - 1995 moved to 618 1/4 Olwien St.     
928 1934 -- Shoe Repair - Wm. Graf - 1936 moved to 510 Medary Ave.     
1015 19     -- SD Friends of Public Broadcast     
8th—Eighth Street   
1016 1956 -- Jack Nitz - Insurance - 1959     
1110 1969 -- Dick Peterson Insurance - 1970   
1969 -- John Reinhart Insurance - 1970     
1116 1950 -- Elvin Lund Trucking - 1951     
1203 1981 -- Alpha XI Delta -     
1209 1984 -- Chi Omega -     
1309 1974 -- 1/4 - Curtin Mathison Scientific Inc. - 1975     
1321 1967 -- Catholic Campus Parish -   
1976 -- 1/4 - Coop Day Care Center   
1991 -- 1/2 - Birthright of Brookings -     
1404 1977 -- University Lutheran Center -     
1418 1963 -- Brookings Floor Covering - 1964 moved to 325 7th Ave. S.     
1427 1998 -- Piano Teacher - Tanya Vanderlinde -     
1602 1992 -- Dance Machine - 1994 moved to 120 8th St.     
1708  Garden Square   
1971 -- Dr. E. T. Plowman - 1975     
1727-1807     
 19    -- Garden Square -     
1730 1996 -- Stealth Construction - Jack Youngberg #9     
1808 1986 -- Garden Square Apartments & Storage Listed at 1821 8th St. 1994 -     
1904 19     -- Village Square Apartments -     
1907 1997 -- L & J Lawn Mowing - Pamela Hutchinson -     
1929 1975 -- Alpha Gamma Rho -   
1998 -- Research Consulting Service - Dr. June Ellman - 2000 Moved to 406  
 Main Ave. 
 
8th—Eighth Street West 
103 1970 -- Robert Larkin Construction - 1977 moved to 305 Main Ave. S.     
107 1922 -- D. W. Schuneman - Electrician - 1923 moved to 505 Main Ave.   
1926 -- D. W. Schuneman - Electrician - 1926   
1930 -- Brick Layer & Plasterer - Robert R. McAlister 1935     
108 1999 -- Web Design - Denise A. Brown -     
116 1917 -- Brookings Chick Hatchery - R. B. Weimer - 1929 moved to 212 5th Ave.   
1998 -- Farmland Industries Inc. -Douglas Minor - 2000     
119 1938 -- Bernie's Cycle Delivery - 1939 moved to 310 5th St. S.     
125 1958 -- Kenneth Vaske Insurance - 1959 moved to 729 14th Ave.   
2000 -- Stop-n-Shop - Tupperware -     
126 1948 -- Charles Sayre - Auctioneer - 1959 moved to 913 Western Ave.     
208 1999 -- Greenhouse - John Moriarity -     
215 1960 -- Don Trudell - John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. - 1960     
225 1995 -- Sewing - Audrey Kress - 1997     
??? 19    -- Christy Construction - Kenneth E. Christensen - 1958 moved  
to 1404 Wisconsin St. 
 
 
9th—Ninth Street  
  (Called Mondale Street in early years) 
107 1964 -- Federated Insurance Company - 1965 moved to 203 7th St. W.     
111 1963 -- Maurice Crain Trucking - 1965 moved to 1708 Dakota St.     
119 1977 -- Mittan Repair Shop -   
1977 -- S & R Specialties -   
1980 -- Star Specialties - Mattan -     
205 1992 -- Gully's Lawn Service - 1993     
321 1976 -- Opportunity Homes - 1979   
1979 -- Basic Skills Center 1988   
1988 -- Safe House - 1990   
1990 -- Brookings Domestic Abuse Center -   
1991 -- Rape Crisis -     
703 1989 -- United Church of Christ - 1989 moved to 718 5th St. S.   
1993 -- Office For Church Life & Leadership -     
707 1921 -- Schwenk & Reuter - Cabinet Makers - 1921   
1988 -- M & M Plumbing - Melvin Harold -     
808 1953 -- Emmanuel Baptist Church SBC - 1997   
1959 -- Lutheran Student Foundation Center -     
821 1977 -- The Tree Doctor - 1983   
1985 -- Great Audio Sound, Inc. - Michael Hofmester - 1988   
1994 -- Genesis Environmental Marketing - Michael C. Nielson     
907 1963 -- Koenders Beauty Shop  - 1967 moved to 718 12th Ave.    
912 1999 -- Support Systems - 2000     
915 1912 -- Burris Printing - 1913 moved to 416 Main St.     
920 1961 -- Bunny Wash N Dry - 1985 moved to 821 Medary Ave.   
1990 -- SDSU Foundation -   
1990 -- SDSU Foundation/Phone Center -     
1104 2001 -- Crothers Hall - Addition -     
2225 1994 -- Sawdust City Real Estate -   
2001 -- Mary Kay Products -     
2401 1997 -- Orin Music - Cory Vinz - Hickory Apt. #302    
2411 & 2417 1999 -- East Crest Town Houses - 2 12-unit Apartments – 
 
10th—Tenth Street   
  (1972 - Now called Harvey Dunn Street) 
206 1997 -- Priority Painting - Matt Duerksen -     
320   1977 -- Physical Measurements - 1978     
405 1962 -- Federated Insurance Company - Robert V. Rudebusch –  
1963 moved to 214 16th Ave. S.   
1964 -- Salad Master Sales - 1965     
417 1963 -- Moriarty Construction - 1971 moved to 607 Main Ave.   
1964 -- Moriarty Rentals - 1971 moved to 607 Main Ave.     
422 1979 -- Halvorson Star Properties Inc. - 1984     
513 1977 -- Pioneer Carpet Cleaners - 1978 moved to 906 22nd Ave.     
609 1987 -- Dakota Farm Enterprises - Accounting Software - Herbert A. Allen     
10th—Tenth Street   
614 1976 -- Alpha XI Delta - 1979 moved to 202 3rd Ave. S.     
709 1985 -- Equitable Life Insurance - 1986     
723 1968 -- Thill Plumbing & Heating - 1971 moved to 815 2nd St. S.     
803 1963 -- Art Anderson Realty - 1965 moved to 521A Main Ave.     
825 1994 -- Underground Youth Music Ministries - Moved from 410 7th Ave. S.     
905 1907 -- Dakota Deaconess Hospital - 1930   
1930 -- Wesley Hospital - 1935   
1935 -- Brookings Municipal Hospital - 1964 moved to 300 22nd Ave.   
1971 -- West Hall SDSU - Corner Harvey Dunn & Medary Avenue   
1990 -- Brookings Interagency Council -   
1990 -- Brookings Resource & Referral Network - 1992   
1990 -- Brookings Resource Network - 1992   
1998 -- Campus Police Department -     
2221 2003 -- Duplex - 12 units - Dennis Bielfeldt -     
2229 1992 -- American Breeders Association - Carol Wollman, Apt. 5B  
Country Side Estates – 1994   
1997 -- Heartland Entertainment LLC #16B - 1998   
2003 -- Apartment Building- 12 unites - Dennis Bielfeldt – 
 
10th—West 10th Street - West Tenth Street - Tenth Street West - West Tenth Street  
 200/222 & 230/252 2000 – 2-12 unit Apartments - 
 
11th—Eleventh Street 
 217 1990 -- Parkside Stables - Steven J. Berseth - 1995     
 317 1951 -- Willow Creek Ranch - Vernon & Marian Rude  
  1994 -- July - donated to SDSU - 
 1994 -- SDSU Horse Club Livery -     
 704/708  
  1999 -- Duplex - Rick Brake  
 718 2000 -- Ope Niemeyer Floor Installation -     
 925 1918 -- Stock Judging Pavilion –  
 1967 -- State Agricultural Heritage Museum -     
 1601 ----   -- SDSU Performing Arts Center  
 
13th—Thirteenth Street West  
524 1983 -- Safeguard Powertec Systems –  
 1989 -- Hub City Inc. -     
 605 2001 -- Dakota Communications Solutions -     
606 1988 -- Whistlin' Wheels Recreation Center - Closed Nov. 13 1998   
1998 -- Whistlin' Wheels Recreation Center - Reopened Dec. 4 -   
 2001 -- Dakota Communications Solution Inc. -   
622 1993 -- Commercial Garage - Moriarty  
 1994 -- Foster Farm Grain Division -      
 
 
18th—Eighteenth Street   
  (Highway 14 By Pass ) 
200 1983 -- Northern Border Pipe Line -   
 1983 -- Northern Plains Natural Gas -   
917 2002 -- West - Storage Units - Duane Knapp – 
1809 1983 -- Sioux Valley Real Estate - 1988 moved to Volga   
 1984 -- Robert Revell Realty - 1988   
1832 1991 -- Gary Jensen Trucking -   
1907 1971 -- Thompson Construction - 1973   
 1973 -- Thompson/Borchardt Realty - 1975 moved to 505 5th Ave.   
 1981 -- Clark Irrigation Company - 1983   
 1981 -- East Dakota Cattle Marketing Association - 1982   
 1981 -- Gary Heldt - 1988   
 1981 -- Energy 2000 - 1983   
 1985 -- Clasens Baggage Service - 1986   
 1987 -- Brookings Fertilizer & Propane - 1997   
 1989 -- Ramsdell's - Nov. 1995 moved to 1929 18th St.   
 1996 -- Animal Medical Care & Equine Veterinary Service - Dr. Roger  
  Genetzky -   
1911 1989 -- Lyle's Transmission & Auto Repair -   
1919 1973 -- Highway Patrol Office - 1978   
1929 1973 -- Royal Western Wear - 1984   
 1985 -- Kneip Motors - 1986 moved to 623 6th St.   
 1987 -- East Dakota Ag. - 1990   
 1991 -- Quality Water Systems - 1995   
 1991 -- Lindsay Soft Water -1995   
 1991 -- Eco Water Systems - Oct. 1995 moved to 216 6th St. W.   
 1995 -- Ramsdell's Fertilizer & Propane -   
2005 1983 -- Sutton Veterinary Clinic -   
 1995 -- Kennel - Dennis & Jenny Sutton - Nov. -   
 19     -- McKnight Veterinary Clinic   
2111 1995 -- Trading Post Inc. - Tailor, Handicraft & Furniture Repair - Gilbert Weise  
   & Ronald L. & Dawn D. Mason - Closed 2002 after death of Gill Weise.   
2223 1990 -- Melby Photography -   
3023 1979 -- Farmers Implement & Irrigation -   
3024 1977 -- Case Power & Equipment - 1994 name change   
 1994 -- Brookings Equipment Inc. - Case IH - Les Tuma & Greg Wolkow -   
3028 1991 -- Checker Flag Northern Refrigeration – 1992 moved to Aurora   
 1991 -- RKF Truck Line, Ltd. - 1992   
 1993 -- Brookings Precision Engineering -   
 1997 -- Brookings Industrial Machines & Engineering -   
3030 1996 -- Accelerated Carrier Inc. - 2000 moved to 3129   
 1997 -- G H Equipment -   
3040 1997 -- RORA Design Co. - 2000   
 2001 -- Rora Design Co. -   
3100 1977 -- Beckman Implement -   
18th—Eighteenth Street   
3120 1991 -- Prunty Construction -   
3125 1997 -- Novartis Seeds - 1999 moved to 803 32nd Ave.   
3127 1988 -- Millborn Seeds Inc. -   
 1995 -- TLC Invisible Fence - Terry Grimlie & Lance Holborn   
3129 2000 -- Accelerated Carrier Inc. - 2001   
3208 19     -- V K Rentals   
3911 19     -- Brookings County Pork Producers - Joel Foster -   
??? 1969 -- Jerry's Interstate Mobil Station - 1972   
 1972 -- Ron's Interstate Mobil - 1980   
 1977 -- Four Winds Inc. Stable - Plyman & Skovly - 1981   
 1978 -- D & L Equipment - 1979   
 1979 -- College Stables -   
 1980 -- Thelen International - 1984   
 1980 -- Dakota Realtors - 1981 moved to 326 1/2 Main Ave.   
 1981 -- Buskrud Oil - Closed 1993   
 1981 -- American Family Accent - 1982   
 1981 -- Brookings Ford Tractor - 1988   
 1981 -- Swaney Cabinets - 1982   
 1981 -- Williams Welding & Repair - 1983   
 1982 -- Bruce's Interstate Service 1983   
 1982 -- Mayberry Construction - 1987 moved to 217 1st Ave.   
 1983 -- KC Auto Repair - 1992   
 1985 -- US Machine Works - 1986   
 1989 -- Power Diesel Pump Specialties - 1993   
 1989 -- Bus Depot - 1993 moved to 1019 6th St.   
 1994 -- White Line Transportation - Subsidiary of Gary Jensen Trucking - 1998   
 1994 -- South Dakota State University's Ground Source Heat Pump Laboratory -   
 1994 -- Midwest Seed Service, Inc. - Tim & Sharon Gutormson Seed Testing –  
  ADC Building - Nov. 1. - Moved from Bruce - 1997 moved to 236 32nd  
  Ave.   
 1994 -- Cook's Wastepaper Recycling Inc. - Clayton & Karen Cook & David &  
  Michael Cook. -   
 
20th—Twentieth Street 
 1913 1999 -- All-Around Arena - 
 
32nd—Thirty Second Street 
 805 2002 -- TJ Technologies – 
 
22nd—Twenty Second Street    
 738 2000 - WISE Care, Inc. - Duke Hungerford  
 
42nd—Forty Second Street 
 1210 1999 -- AB Crafts - Baumiller, Anna - 2000     
 2309 2001 -- Northern Plains Power Technology - 
Charles Street 
1022 1961 -- Christy Construction - Kenneth E. Christensen - 1964 Charles St. was  
  changed to Forrest St. 
Dakota Street 
 1708 1965 -- Maurice Crain Trucking - 1973 moved to 2032 Kansas Drive     
 1709 1958 -- Ladies Reducing - Mrs. Orville Liebing - 1958   
  1962 -- Dakota Windshield Service - 1963 moved to 517 6th St.    
 1715 1976 -- K-S Television Systems - Wilbur Kraft - 1995 
 
Forest Street 
 1010 1986 -- Medary Wood/Medary Square Apartments -   
  1990 -- Medary Village & Laundromat -   
  1993 -- Painting - Tamara Bjerke - #05 - 1996     
 1011 1963 -- Christy Construction - 1966 moved to 1104 Forest Street     
 1104 1966 -- Christy Construction - 1967   
  1967 -- Custon Upholstery - 1968     
 1216 1977 -- Koender's Kar Klinic - 1978   
  1996 -- MGM Painting - Mitch Magnus -     
 1330 1979 -- Eggebratten Construction - 1988 
 
Front Street 
108 1884 -- Railroad Roundhouse - Torn down 1964 - Last used 1952   
1979 -- Car Care Center Inc. - Prussman - 2001   
1984 -- Brookings Excavating - Prussman -     
109 1998 -- URC - United Retirement Center -     
118 1997 -- Warehouse - Prussman - Vision Developers -   
1998 -- Fastenal Co. - First Industrial Supplies -     
128 1953 -- Dakota Farm Supply, Inc. - 1953   
1954 -- South Dakota Hereford Association - 1969 moved to 1203 Main Ave. S.   
1954 -- Wilson Transportation Company - 1958 moved to 306 Railroad St. W.   
1958 -- Cattleman’s Supply - 1969 moved to 1203 Main Ave. S.   
1959 -- Pioneer Seed Corn - 1972   
1959 -- Livestock Supply & Equipment - 1961   
1972 -- Kenner Plumbing & Heating - Keith Kenner -     
203 1983 -- Safe Alarm - 1984     
210 1954 -- Farmers Co-operative Cement Elevator -   
1997 -- FCC Futures Office - 2001     
214 1972 -- Carley Auto Repair - 1983   
1986 -- Dakota Service & Repair - AAA -     
217 1928 -- Sioux Falls-Brookings Express - 1928 moved to  
200 Main Ave. Renamed Wilson Transportation   
1938 -- Wilson Transportation Company - 1954 moved to 128 Front St.   
 217 1957 -- W. H. Walters - 2nd Hand Store - 1960 moved to 308 Main Ave.     
224 1947 -- Woolsack Office - South Dakota Wool Growers - 1962   
1947 -- Rancher & Farm Supply - 1954   
1953 -- Association of Cooperatives   
Front Street 
 224  1954 -- Dakota Stockman - 1972   
1962 -- North Central Wool Marketing - 1988   
1989 -- P & P's Thrifty Furniture - 1991 moved to 311 3rd St.   
1991 -- Dakota Service -     
409 947 -- Nielson's Welding Shop - 1950     
411 947 -- 411-413 Larschied Motors - 1953 moved to 114 6th St. W.   
1953 -- 411-413 Natvig Motors - 1954   
1954 -- 411-413 Sunshine Hatchery - 1973   
1973 -- Kirby Company of Brookings - 1974   
1983 -- Cennex Bulk Petroleum -   
1984 -- Farmers Union Coop Oil Association -   
1986 -- Centrol Inc. - Changed to Centrol Crop Consulting 1992   
1992 -- Centrol Crop Consulting - 1993 moved to 413 Front St.   
2001 -- The Unique Shoppe -     
413 986 -- Eddie's Upholstery - 1988   
1990 -- Car Audio Creations - 1993   
1993 -- Centrol Crop Consulting - 1994 moved to 411 Front St.   
1996 -- Corey's Historic Clothing - Corey Ertz - 1997   
1996 -- Bills Gun Shop - 1997 moved to 134 1/4 3rd Ave S.   
1997 -- Brookings Credit Bureau & Collection Agency -     
420 1994 -- Par Line Golf Repair & Supply Shop - Bob & Ceci Masson -1997   
1994 -- Extra Space Storage -   
1997 -- Parline Golf, LLC/SportsLink, Ltd. - Mike Cooper -Sold   
1998 -- Parline Golf - Gregg Roach -   
1999 -- The Golf Advantage - G.T.A. Inc. - Par Line Golf Repair & Supply  
Shop - Dean Mathiason -   
421 980 -- Swaney Construction - 1980   
1986 -- H & B Electric - 1988 moved to 704 Main Ave. S.     
423 998 -- Brookings Credit Bureau -     
504 913 -- Brookings Produce – 1938 - Same as 212 5th Ave.   
1931 -- Madsen Produce - 1932   
1932 -- Wholesale Grocery & Ice - A. R. Weaver - 1936   
1936 -- Brookings Ice & Fuel, Inc. - Ed Spaulding, Mgr. - 1941   
1938 -- Spaulding Electric - 1940   
1940 -- North American Creameries - Earl Ware, Mgr. - 1943 moved to 421 4th  
 St.   
1942 -- Kerrs Hatchery - 1943   
1945 -- Sokota Hybrid Producers - 1965 moved to 824 2nd St. S.   
1991 -- Bought by Alan Rogers & Kent Leibel - Central Business -   
1992 -- C & L Recycling - Moved to 100 Main Ave. S. 1993     
511 1912 -- Dray Line - J. C. Mathes - 1913     
514 19    -- Brookings Utilities -    
524 1984 -- C & L Shop - Kreyger & Prussman -   
1986 -- Prussman & Kreyger Construction & Trucking Inc. -   
1987 -- Brookings Excavation - Car Care Center Inc. – 
Iowa Street 
 2016 1966 -- Thill Plumbing & Heating - 1968 moved to 723 10th St.  
2034 1975 -- Physical Measurements, Inc. - 1977 moved to 320 Harvey Dunn St. –  
  1978 
 
Olwien Street 
 1614 1987 -- Tim Thorne Construction - 1988 moved to 930 Candlewood Lane     
1618 1995 -- 1/4 - Quality Tree Service - Scott Madson & Jeff Jennings - Madson  
  bought out Jennings & he bought the Brookings Tree Service from Ron  
  Eggen. 1995. - 1997 moved to 702 6th St.     
1630 1960 -- Helen Stamp Insurance - 1961 moved to 523 Main Ave.   
 1998 -- Cesspool Cleaning - James Steen -     
1720 1994 -- Klingbile Appraisals - 1998     
1813 1962 -- Don Sandene Insurance - New York Life - 1964     
1903 1966 -- Mid Paking Company     
2015 1963 -- Keith Kenner - Plumbing & Heating - 1970 moved to 114 2nd St. S.     
2030 1984 -- Service Master - 1986 moved to 309C 1st Ave.     
2104 1970 -- Ukrainian Egg Dectoration - A Dakota Treasure of Art - Lillian  
  Hellickson -   
 1999 -- Farm EZ Inc. - 2000     
2122 1977 -- Broadacre Inc. - Mobile Home Transporting - 1979 moved to 120 2nd St.  
  S. 
 
Railroad Street  
 At 1st Ave. S.   
  1960 -- Conoco Bulk - Naiem Bozied - Office at 526 Main Ave.   
  1962 -- Conoco Bulk - Rolly Skarloken - 1972     
 ??? 1909 -- Standard Oil Company - O. O. Jermstead Office     
  1953 -- Conoco Bulk - Otto A. Fridel - Warren Evans    
  1961 -- Pauldor Builders     
111 1980 -- Wheeldons Small Engine & Electrical Motor Repair - This address was  
  changed to 111 1st St. S. in 1994     
208 1961 -- Prunty Construction - 1966 moved to 123 1st St. W.   
 1966 -- Grave Construction - 1967   
 1971 -- Dick's Welding Shop - 1972     
223 2000 -- Prussman Construction -     
245  1961 -- Farmers Co-operative Fertilizer Plant -   
 2001 -- hurley & Associates -     
306 1958 -- Wilson Truck System - 1967   
 1967 -- Dotson Moving & Storage - 1970   
 At 1st Ave. S.   
306 1970 -- Mayflower/Barkley Moving - 1972   
 1972 -- All American Transport - 1979   
 1979 -- American Freight Systems - 1988 closed   
 1993 -- Trees-Landscaping - David Moriarty -   
 1994 -- Brookings Recycling Facility - May 1996 Closed     
Railroad Street  
307 1966 -- A & B Service Garage -     
317 1962 -- CCA Fertlizer Service - Farmers Coop -     
405 1965 -- Larson Manufacturing - 1978 moved to 2333 Eastbrook Drive   
 1978 -- Falcon Plastic - 1986 moved to 1335 Western Ave.   
 1986 -- Excello Circuits of South Dakota, Inc. - 1987   
 1986 -- Glow Cube - 1987   
 1987 -- Star Circuits Inc. -     
412 1957 -- Brookings Cement Products Company - 1965   
 1965 -- Gage Brothers Concreat - Closed 1994     
420 1992 -- Dakota Freightway - Craig Kreyger, Paul Meyer, Lyle Prussman, Keith  
  Meyer, Scott McMacker & Bill McMacken  993 moved to White 
 
State Street 
 1912 1966 -- Thompson Electric - Fred Thompson - 1967 moved to 320 20th Ave.      
 1992 19     -- Wm. Kohlmeyer - Antiques – 1994 
 2024 1975 -- Wausau Homes - 1977 moved to 101 main Ave.   
  1977 -- Keller Carpet Installation - 1978 moved to 316 Eastern Ave.   
  1980 -- Keller Carpet Installation - 1981 
 
Victory Street 
 1917 1998 -- Argo Scientific - 2000     
 1918 1992 -- Wohlenberg Ritzman Company - Neiles - 1998    
 1930 1983 -- C & E Wood Crafts – 1984 
 
Vine Street 
 1017 1994 -- Super Storage Company - Merwyn Hendricks & David Eidness -    
 1107 1966 -- Orville Johnson Insurance - Equitable Life   
  1966 -- LaHue Investments Company - 1967   
  1995 -- Rural Water Systems Benefits 
 
